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SWEDISH ORNAMENTS
Svea, Lucia, and her star boy escort are wooden 
ornaments decorated front and back. Ribbon for 
hanging. About 3½"H. Handmade in Estonia. 
SVEA ON DALA HORSE   #2850   $10.95
LUCIA   #2851   $10.95
STARBOY   #2852   $10.95

LUCIA BARREL 
CANDLEHOLDER

This blue wooden 
candleholder is hand-
painted with Lucia 
and  her attendants. 
2½”H x 2¼”dia. Holds 
taper candle with ⅞” 
base (one white taper 
candle included).

#2219   $19.95

LUCIA CUTOUT
Paper cutouts are very popular in all of Scandinavia. This 
vintage-style Lucia and Tomte cutout is decorated front 
and back. Constructed of heavy paper to last for years. 
Made in Sweden. 6½”H x 27½”W.    #6731  $10.95

“LUCIA MORNING IN SWEDEN”
Peek inside the busy Svensson house in 
Sweden, where Sofie, Louise, and Carl are 
getting ready for Lucia Day, December 13. 
Reading this story to your children will become 
a yearly tradition. “Lucia Morning in Sweden” 
includes traditional recipes for Lucia buns and 
gingersnaps, words and music to the Sankta 
Lucia song, patterns for a Lucia gown, plus the 
legend of Saint Lucia. Beautifully illustrated 
by Carina Ståhlberg. Soft cover. 36 pages.   

#8161   $8.99

More Christmas items at
www.hemslojd.com

LUCIA PROCESSION 
ORNAMENT

Lucia, her attendant, and star boy 
on a red wooden heart. Decorated 
on one side. Ribbon for hanging. 

About 2¾”H.
#2858   $11.95

LUCIA CELEBRATION NAPKINS  
Twenty luncheon size, 6½” square, 
4-ply napkins per package. Made in 
Sweden.   #6572   $7.95

LUCIA PROCESSION TOWEL
Great for decorating or drying, 
th is b lue and tan woven 
design features Lucia and 
her attendants, along with 
other holiday symbols, inside 
a heart border. Hanging loop. 
Machine wash cold, line dry. 
Approximately 18½” x 27”.

#3654   $14.95

SITTING LUCIA DOLL
This lovely Lucia sits on your 
mantel or shelf with her legs 
dangling, ready to serve her 
lussebullar (Lucia buns) to 
the family on December 13. 
Doll is made of resin and 
stuffed fabric, dress is eyelet 
fabric trimmed with ribbon 
and lace. 20” long. (Not a
toy. For decoration only.) 

#2537   $64.95

LUCIA MUG
A smiling Lucia with star 
boy and handmaiden 
adorn this ceramic 
mug. Perfect for your 
hot cider or coffee 
on Lucia Day. 10 oz.
#5598   $12.95

LUCIA TILE
A tomte peeks around the corner as 
Lucia brings morning treats. Cork 
backing with hanger. 6” ceramic tile.

#5691.6   $15.95
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Find more Lucia items at
www.hemslojd.com

DRIPLESS “KANAL” CANDLES
These 100% stearin candles have 
clever interior channels (like little 
drain pipes) to catch any melting 
wax. Perfect for Lucia crowns or 
any candleholder. Standard-size 
taper base, 7⅞”H. From Sweden. 

#7830
Single Candle   $3.95 

Box of 8   $24.95
LUCIA CROWN   On December 13th in homes, schools, hospitals, 
and offices all across Sweden, Lucia maidens, dressed in white 
and wearing a crown of candles, bring food, drink, and Christmas 
cheer to all. This custom, popular in Swedish-America as well, isn’t 
complete without a crown of 
candles for Lucia. Wearing 
this battery-operated crown 
is the safest way for Lucias 
of all ages to make their 
rounds. Brass-toned plastic 
crown band adjusts from 
19½" to 22½". Five 4" 
candles use AA or AAA 
batteries (batteries not 
included). Imported from 
Sweden.    #2531   $24.95

REPLACEMENT BULBS for the Lucia crowns #2531 and #2530, as well as the Attendant’s 
candle #2535 (not shown). Package of three bulbs. 1.5 volt, 3 watt bulbs.    #2596   $3.00

LUCIA CROWN WITH SAFE 
CANDLES
This safe crown made of flexible 
green plastic can be decorated 
with extra holiday greenery (see 
candlerings on page 9). Adjustable 
from 19½” to 22½” circumference. 
Five 4” candles; each uses one 
AAA or AA battery (batteries not 
included). Imported from Sweden.
#2530   $21.95

LUCIA ATTENDANT FIGURINES
A delightful collection for your Christmas table—Lucia and 
her attendants! Order one, two, or the entire set. Wood, 
felt, ribbon, and other decorative touches. Approximately
 4” to 6½” tall. Handmade in Sweden. 

a. LUCIA   #2452   $37.95
b. HANDMAIDEN   #2453   $34.95
c. STAR BOY   #2454   $27.95
d. ANGEL    #2455   $34.95
Set of all four figurines   #2456   $118.00

WHITE ADVENT CANDLES
Here’s a nice way for your family to mark the 
progression of Advent: Light this slow-burning 
candle during dinnertime every evening during 
December. The white candle has a printed red design 
of holiday symbols and the numbers from 1 to 24 
for counting down the days until Christmas. Fits 
standard-size candleholder (sold separately). 12”H.

#7854   $7.95

GOD JUL BARREL 
CANDLEHOLDER
Painted wood. 2¾”H x 
2¼”dia. Holds  standard-
size taper, a candle with 
a ⅞” base. (Candle not 
included.)   #2215   $19.95a.b. c. d.

SOFT LUCIA CROWN
Made of plush green polyester and adorned 
with white knit “candles,” woven yellow 
“flames” with red stitching, and shiny 
red ribbon, this stuffed Lucia crown is 
soft and safe for the smallest Lucia. 
65% polyester, 35% cotton. Hand wash 
cool. Fits heads about 19” to 23”. 4¼”H.    

#3401   $24.95

SANKTA LUCIA TILE
From Suzanne Toftey 
collection. Recipe for 
Lucia buns on back. 
Cork backing with 
hanger. 6” ceramic tile.

#5680  $16.95
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TOMTE WITH PAINTED 
DALA HORSE
This bearded, bespectacled 
tomte father, a handmade 
original from Ljungströms 
of Sweden, holds a genuine 
hand-painted wooden Dala 
horse from the Grannas 
A. Olsson Hemslöjd in 
Nusnäs, Sweden. Wooden 
figure with fabric and fiber 
adornments. Figure is 6½” 
tall. Dala horse is 2” tall.
#2354   $84.95

2017 MINI TOMTES
For many years Ljungströms has been producing quality handmade wooden 
tomte figures. While the wooden bodies are created in their workshop, 
painting and assembly is done by many workers in their homes in and around 
Alseda, Sweden. Each is approximately 4” tall to top of hat.
TOMTE WITH BURLAP SACK   #2285   $27.95
TOMTEMOR KNITTING   #2286   $24.95
TOMTE CARPENTER   #2287   $27.95
TOMTE WITH FOOTBALL   #2288   $24.95

Set of all four mini tomtes   #2289   $94.95

2017 TOMTES
It is said that every home and farm has its own tomte, a good-
natured little elf who has lived there for generations. He/She 
is a friend to the animals and tends to all that needs looking 
after. All that is asked in return is a bowl of Christmas porridge 
with butter, and woe to those who forget! As in past years, our 
2017 tomtes are handmade of wood and decorated with knitted 
sweaters, paint, and bits of fabric. From Ljungströms of Sweden. 

TOMTE WITH PACKAGE   7½” tall   #2270   $42.95
TOMTE PLAYING DRUM   6½” tall   #2271   $39.95

TOMTE SITTING ON BENCH   6” tall   #2272   $49.95

CHEVRON HAT TOMTES
Tomtes sit while the beard hangs 
off a shelf, or their hats can be 
twisted so they hang over a door 
knob. Hanging loop. Set of two—
one gray, one red. Approximately 
25” long (hat tip to beard bottom).
#2480   $32.95 set of two

SITTING TOMTE WITH TALL RED HAT
This stuffed Swedish Santa, in his red felt 
suit and red knit hat with faux fur trim, 
has a bean-bag bottom and wire inside 
the hat for shaping. 11¼” tall. (Not a toy; 
for decoration only.)   #2481   $24.95

TOMTE COUPLE WITH 
STITCHING
Mr. and Mrs. Tomte cordially request 
the pleasure of your company this 
Christmas. Stuffed heather-gray 
felt figures with beanbag bottoms. 
Red coats have stitched edges and 
gray hats have stitched red stars. 7” 
tall. (Not toys; for decoration only.)
#2488   $24.95 set of two

PLUSH TOMTES
This set of three stuffed tomtes, in patterned 
suits and solid-color hats (adorned with stars and 
wired for shaping) will triple your hygge (cozy 
comfort and companionship) for the holidays. 
Bright red, deep red, and gray fabric with fiber 
beards. 7” tall. (Not toys; for decoration only.)
#2298   $34.95 set of three

Other adorable
tomtes at

www.hemslojd.com
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TOMTES IN SLEIGH
A tomte parent cuddles 
this little tomte child 
under a cozy blanket 
in a wooden sleigh. A 
handmade original from 
Ljungströms of Sweden. 
3¾”H x 6¼”W x 2½”D.  

#2295   $39.95

TOMTE WINE STOPPER
This tomte will watch over 

your wine once the cork’s 
popped. Resin and stainless 
steel, with two rubber 
rings to fit snugly in 
most bottles. 5½”H. 

Designed in Sweden. 
#5759   $16.95

SILVER HAT TOMTES
A twist on the traditional tomte. With tall 
silver hats, these characters are ready to 
decorate your home for the holidays. Resin.
#5842   3.25” tall   $9.95
#5843   5” tall   $14.95
#5844   7” tall   $21.95

Set of all three Silver Hat Tomtes   
#5844.1   $41.95

SILVER HAT TOMTE PLANTER
This tomte will keep a close eye on 
the contents of his ceramic container, 
whether it’s used for a planter or candy 
dish. Container is 3½”H (10½” to top of 
hat) x 3¼” dia. (Pine tree not included.)

#5850   $57.95

SCANDIA HAT TOMTES
Standing firmly or sitting softly, these stuffed tomte 
figures in their Nordic knit hats will guard your home 
for the holidays. Hats have wires for shaping. Standing 
tomte has solid feet and sturdy legs. Sitting tomte 
has bean-bag bottom. (Not toys; for decoration only.)

STANDING TOMTE   20” tall   #2485   $39.95
SITTING TOMTE   13½” tall   #2486   $24.95

TOMTE COUPLE WITH FUZZY HATS
This cozy couple will keep you company 
through the snowy season in their 
gray lace-trimmed sweaters. Stuffed 
figures with bean-bag bottoms. Hats 
and arms have wires for shaping. 16” 
tall. (Not toys; for decoration only.)

#2483   $64.95 set of two

BUTTICKI TOMTES
Handmade in Sweden by Butticki, the company 
founded by two sisters who combined their 
nicknames (“Butti” and “Kicki”) and turned their 
hobby into a business. Wooden figures with 
fabric, fiber, and paper adornments. 8” tall.
TOMTE WITH MUSTACHE   #2462   $64.95
TOMTEMOR WITH PACKAGE   #2463   $64.95

TOMTE KIDS WITH STRAW 
ORNAMENTS
Fabric and wood ornaments with string for 
hanging. Set of two—one boy with a straw 
heart and one girl with a straw julbock. 3” tall.
#2886   $11.95 set of two

TOMTE KIDS ORNAMENTS
Fabric  ornaments with string for hanging. 
Set of two—one boy and one girl.  5” tall.

#2882   $9.95 set of two

FREE
shipping on orders over $200!

See page 39 for details.
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STRAW CHRISTMAS GOATS
No Swedish Christmas scene is complete without a 
julbock to stand watch by the Christmas tree and 
guard the packages underneath. These especially 
chubby fellows are made the traditional way: with 
bundled straw and red ribbon. Made in Sweden.

17” JULBOCK   #2941   $69.95
12” JULBOCK   #2940   $46.95
  6” JULBOCK   #2944   $12.95

STRAW GARLAND AND ORNAMENT SET
With a nod to the past, traditional Swedish straw ornaments 
feature straw like that in the Bethlehem stable where Christ 
was born. Our collection of straw ornaments and garlands will 
lend a festive, yet reverent, touch to any Christmas celebration. 
Garland is 70” long with 2½” snowflakes. Ornaments are 
about 2” tall each and packed in a reusable straw basket. 

STRAW SNOWFLAKE GARLAND
#2956   $6.95

55-PIECE STRAW ORNAMENT SET
#2954   $16.95

DALA HORSE ORNAMENTS
We turn authentic hand-carved and hand-painted Dala 
horses from Nusnäs, Dalarna, Sweden, into very special 
Christmas tree ornaments by adding a hanging cord. 
(More Dala horses on page 37). 2¾" tall horses. Please 
specify color: Traditional Red, Blue, White, or Black.
#2017   $31.95 each
ADD A NAME!
Our artist will personalize your Dala horse ornament. 
Maximum 10 letters.
#9990   $3.00 per name

DALA HORSE ORNAMENT SET
Decorate your tree with the symbol 
of Sweden: a set of two Dala 
horses, one white and one red, 
each with varying designs. Wooden 
with twine hanging cord. 2”H 
x 2”W x ½”D. From Denmark.

#2809.1  $14.95 set of two

SCENTED CANDLE TINS
Lovely scented candle tins with symbols of a 
Swedish-American Christmas. Nativity and 
Santa tins are 1¾”H x 3⅛”dia. Snowman tin 
is 1½”H x 2⅜”dia. Imported from Sweden.
SNOWMAN   Vanilla Scent   #7875  $3.95
NATIVITY   Verbena Scent   #7876  $5.95
SANTA   Cinnamon Scent   #7877  $5.95

All orders of $150.00 or more 
receive a free “Thank You” gift!

See page 38 for details.

TOMTE ORNAMENT CERAMICS
Five tomte ornaments adorn one side of each item. 
Another tomte appears inside. Ceramic. Hand wash 
and dry. Design by Ruth Vetter. Imported from Sweden.

TOMTE ORNAMENT BOWL
#5839   3”H x 5¼”dia.   $24.95
TOMTE ORNAMENT MUG.
#5840   4 oz.   $39.95 set of four
TOMTE ORNAMENT CANISTER WITH LID
#5847   3”H x 4¼”dia.   $29.95

TOMTE ORNAMENT NAPKINS
Tomtes hanging from ribbons adorn 
these darling 3-ply napkins. Twenty 

per package. Made in Germany.

LUNCHEON  6½” square
#6501   $7.95

COFFEE  5” square
#6501.1   $5.95

HOLIDAY TILES
Cork backing with hanger. 

6” ceramic tile.
TOMTE WITH LANTERN   

#5691.8   $15.95
GOD JUL WITH TOMTES   

#5691.7   $15.95
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SCANDINAVIAN
ORNAMENT TREE
Styled after the traditional 
Swedish “cookie trees,” this 
wooden ornament tree is a 
wonderful display for any of 
your favorite ornaments. We 
show it here with a set of 
shiny red wooden ornaments 
(sold separately, below left). 
Red top star and dowel-
end apples included. Simple 
assembly required. 19½”H x 
22”W. This Hemslöjd Original 
is made in our Lindsborg, KS, 
workshop.   #1190   $29.95

d. SWEDISH FLAG ORNAMENT
Wooden ornament with ribbon for hanging.
1⅜”H x 2”W. Made in Sweden.   #2801   $6.95

FLAG GARLANDS
Each package of garlands includes two 58” 
strings of 1¾” x 1” paper flags. Made in Sweden.

e. SWEDISH FLAG GARLANDS
#2895   $3.95

f. NORWEGIAN FLAG GARLANDS
#2896   $3.95

g. RED DALA HORSE ORNAMENT
Add several Dala horses to your tree to complete a 
Swedish theme. 2⅞” x 2½” x ⅛”. Made in Sweden.   

#2805   $10.95

d.
g.

e.

f.

More ornaments and 
Christmas decorations at

www.hemslojd.com

CHRISTMAS CUTOUTS 
These popular Scandinavian Christmas paper 
cutouts are folded accordion-style. Stretched 
out they are simple, versatile decorations for 
your table, mantel, or windowsill. Tuck them 
into a card for an easy-to-mail gift, or cut the 
figures apart and use as tree decorations, 
package tie-ons, or for scrapbooking. Made 
of heavy paper to last for years. Each packet 
contains one cutout. Made in Sweden.

a. CHRISTMAS COUPLE WITH PRESENTS
38¼”W x 9½”H   #6739   $13.95

b. JULTOMTEN
24¼”W x 7½”H   #6738   $10.95

c. TOMTE AND GOAT 
23½”W x 5”H   #6741   $9.95

a.

b.

c.

HOLLY DALA HORSE SIGN ON BASE   
Our resident artist, Shirley Malm, created the “Holly Dala” horse to help spread holiday 
cheer in your home. Sprigs of holly, pinecones, ribbons, and stars are among the hand-
painted designs on each horse. Greet holiday guests with a Holly Dala posing on the mantel 
with greenery. It may be personalized at no extra charge: Consider “God Jul” or a family 
surname. As with any piece of art, no two are exactly alike. The same basic color palette 
and design are used, but each horse is unique. 11”H x 11”W x 2”D.   #1019   $100.00

HOLLY DALA HORSE 14” SIGN   (not pictured, not on base)   #1016    $100.00
Outdoor display brackets available on page 39.

HEART ORNAMENTS
Who doesn’t love a country Christmas, 
in Sweden or America? Boxed set of 
twelve red and white painted wooden 
hearts with twine hangers. Includes 
3 each of four designs: hearts, 
snowflakes, red grid, and white grid. 
Wooden box is ⅞”H x 5½” square. 
Hearts are 2¾”H x 2¼”W x ⅛”D.

#2800   $14.95

RED SWEDISH ORNAMENT SET
Perfect for our ornament tree, these wooden 
decorations are also great on a traditional 
Christmas tree or as package tie-ons. Included 
are twelve favorites, depicting many of the 
popular Swedish Christmas figures. Red lacquered 
wood with attached ribbons. Figures may vary 
from above photo. 1¼” to 3”. From Sweden.
#2812   $28.95  set of twelve ornaments

Selected individual red ornaments from this set are 
also available. Check our website or call for availability.

WOOD 3D NATIVITY SET
Can be used as a decoration or even as a 
puzzle! Approximately 3”H x 6”W x ¾”D. Birch 
wood. Made in Germany.   #2862   $34.95
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SCANDINAVIAN CHRISTMAS NAPKINS
A special touch for holiday parties, Christmas dinner, or a thoughtful hostess gift. 
All our napkins are printed on soft, luxurious, environmentally-friendly paper. 
Twenty 3-ply luncheon-size napkins per pack. 6½” square. Made in Sweden.
a. TOMTE KIDS AT WINDOW   #6587   $7.95
b. TALL HAT TOMTE   #6584   $7.95
c. CHRISTMAS EVE   #6598   $7.95

a. b. c.

GOD JUL SPREADER SET
Two smooth wooden spreaders, one 
imprinted with the Swedish Christmas 
greeting and a tomte silhouette, make any 
meal merry. Tied with a woven red bow, 
it’s perfect as a gift—or as the bow on a 
package! 6” long. Imported from Sweden.   

#2669   $6.95

SWEDISH HOLIDAY DISHCLOTHS
More sanitary than sponges, they pick up 15 times their weight in water. Durable, 
odorless, and eco-friendly, Swedish dishcloths are perfect for the kitchen, or as  
washcloths for your bath. Pick up several for your holiday home decorating! 70% 
cellulose and 30% cotton. Machine wash, no bleach, dry flat. 6¾” x 8”. Made in Sweden.
d. TOMTES AND TREES   #3680   $7.95 f. GOLD DALA   #3682   $7.95
e. SWEDISH CHRISTMAS   #3681   $7.95 g. GOLD PINECONES   #3683   $7.95

SWEDISH DREAM CHRISTMAS SOAP
Scents of cinnamon, apple spice, and lavender 
make this creamy bar of soap a great gift or stocking 
stuffer. The bar is embossed with a Christmas 
tree. Imported from Sweden.   #7635   $8.95

GOD JUL/JULBOCK 
NECKLACE

Silver and gold charms are 
mixed with Czech glass 
beads. Adjustable sterling-
silver snake chain. Adjusts to 
24” - 26”. Hand-made in USA.

#7346   $29.95

RED BEAD EARRINGS
Czech glass beads featuring a 
large rectangular window bead 
with gold metallic banding.
Sterling-silver ear clasps. 

Hand-made in USA.
#7347   $24.95

CHRISTMAS SPOON REST AND JAR
These charming ceramic i tems 
show scenes of a tomte family at 
Jultider (Christmastime). Spoon rest 
is 9½” long with hole for hanging. 
Lidded jar is 6”H x 5½” dia., ideal for 
keeping cookies, candies, and more.
SPOON REST   #5848   $12.95
JAR   #5849   $32.95

TOMTE BOTTLE TOPPERS
Turn any bottle into a tall drink 
of tomte! Set of two includes 
one red-hatted and one gray-
hatted tomte. Hats are felt with 
wire inside for shaping, with 
jingle bells at the tips. Noses 
are natural wood and beards are 
synthetic fibers. About 18” from 
tip of hat to bottom of beard.
#2428   $9.95 set of 2

SWEDISH ANGEL CHIMES
Generations of kids around the 
world have been fascinated by the 
old Christmas tradition of displaying 
gently twirling Swedish Angel 
Chimes. Four white candles included. 
Brass. Made in Turkey to strict 
Swedish production standards. 12" H.
 #4201   $21.95
CHIME CANDLES
High quality candles made of 
100% stearin. Box of 20 candles. 
Made in Sweden. 4" tall, ½" base. 
WHITE   #7840   $14.95
RED   #7840R   $14.95

NATIVITY CROSS ORNAMENT 
AND WALL HANGING

A beautiful nativity scene, laser 
cut into wood with sl ightly 
burnt edges, to hang on your 
Christmas tree or wall. Cross 
ornament has a gold cord for hanging. Made in Oklahoma, USA.

 ORNAMENT   4”H x 2½”W x ⅛”D   #2880   $7.95
WALL HANGING   10½”H x 6¾”W x ⅜”D   #2881   $27.95

d. e. f. g.
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GLÖGG CUPS
Serve glögg in these special heat-
resistant glass cups, available plain 
or with hand-etched design. Cups 
are also good for espresso and other 
warm, strong drinks! Dishwasher safe. 
Set of four 3½-oz. glass cups with 
removable metal handles, 2½" tall. 
We include our favorite glögg recipe.
ETCHED GLÖGG CUPS   
Etched with “Glögg” r ight here 
i n  o u r  H e m s l ö j d  w o r k s h o p !
#1542   $34.95
GLÖGG CUPS   
Without decoration (not pictured).   
#1541   $24.95

More Christmas items online at
www.hemslojd.com

GRANDPA LUNDQUIST’S 
GLÖGG SPICES

All the dried fruit, almonds, and 
spices you will need to make about 
1 gallon of this  
popular Swedish 
Christmas drink. 
Recipe included. 
9 oz. net weight.  
#7980   $9.95

LINGONBERRY CANDLEHOLDER
Hand-painted lingonberries grace both sides of this forest-
green wooden candleholder. The four red ball cups have 
metal inserts, and the red heart hangs from a woven 
ribbon. (Shown with #7792 Lingonberries candlerings, not 
included.) 7½”H x 11¼”W x 2⅛”D. Four white taper candles 
included. Imported from Sweden.    #2262   $68.95

SCANDINAVIAN CHRISTMAS WRAP 
What fun to wrap your Christmas gifts in 
colorful paper from Sweden! We choose 
from the best holiday designs available 
from our Swedish suppliers. Each package 
contains two 6’ long x 23” wide sheets 
of different designs (12’ total length). 
Imported from Sweden. Designs will vary 
based on availability.   #6801   $9.95

DALA HORSE TISSUE PAPER
Add a Swedish touch to your 
packages all year with our 
exclusive tissue paper. Dala 
pattern is printed all over. 
Twenty sheets per package. 20” 
x 30” satin-wrap tissue sheets.
#6805   $4.95

HOLIDAY CANDLERINGS
Quickly and easily decorate any holiday candleholder with silk candlerings from 
Sweden. 3¼” across. Fits candles up to 1” in diameter. Imported from Sweden. 

h. LINGONBERRY AND PINECONES
#7783   $4.95

i. LINGONBERRY WITH RIBBON
#7784   $4.95

SWEDISH GIFT TAGS
Jana Johnson Schnoor design. Gift Tags are 
3” x 2.5” single sheet with a punched hole in 
the top left corner. Ten gift tags per package. 

l. TOMTE   #6334   $6.95
m. LUCIA   #6335   $6.95

n. GOD JUL   #6336   $6.95

GLÖGG POT
Copper pot, ladle, and 
candle warmer stand 
included. About 6½” H. 
Holds 32 oz. From Sweden. 

#4255   $84.95

LUCIA WITH JULBOCK PRINT
Jana Johnson Schnoor limited 
edition signed by the artist. 
Ready to be framed. 8” x 10”.   

#6324   $24.95

j. LINGONBERRIES
#7792   $4.95

k. BERRIES WITH PINECONES
#7796   $4.95

i. k.j.h.

l.
m.

n.

GLÖGG CUPS
Glass cups with metal 
holders that detach for 
easy c leaning. Four 3 
oz. cups. From Sweden. 
#4256   $34.95   Set of 4
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TOMTE CHILDREN’S APRON
Little ones can help make spritz 
in this adorable apron with 
woven red and gray stripes, 
five printed tomtes to keep 
them company, and a generous 
front pocket to catch cookie 
crumbs. It features a tie back 
and a grommet to adjust the neck 
strap. One size fits most youth. 
22”W x 20”L with 22½” ties.

#3232   $17.95

SCANDIA RUNNER
This beautiful holiday 
r unne r  f e a t u r e s 
a  red  po inset t ia 
pattern on an off-
white background, 
w i t h  e n d s  t h a t 
taper to a point. 
100% po lyes te r. 
Approximately 12½” 
x 59”. Hand wash.
#3858   $29.95

GOD JUL WALL HANGING
This cloth wall hanging 
wishes “Merry Christmas 
and Happy New Year” in 
Swedish. Printed design. 
25”H x 9”W. Decorative wire 

hanger included.
#3592.1   $17.95

JULTOMTEN TOWEL
“Santa Claus” towel from 
Ekelund Weavers. 100% 
cotton. Machine washable. 
16” x 24”. Made in Sweden.

#3606   $29.95

GOD JUL PRINT OR CARD
With Swedish Christmas symbols, 
Jana Johnson Schnoor has created 
another beautiful design. Available 
in a print or single card. The print is 
signed and suitable for framing. 8” 
x 10”. Card is printed on cardstock 
and individually packaged with an 
envelope. Blank inside. 4” x 6¼”.

GOD JUL PRINT   
#6323   $24.95
GOD JUL CARD
#6338   $3.95

TOMTE CARD
A single holiday card 
for someone special! A 
tomte pair peers from 
beneath their spotted 
and striped hats, waiting 
in the polka-dot snow to 
greet the recipient. Inside 
greeting: “God Jul & Gott 
Nytt År.” Approximately 
4” x 6”. From Sweden.

#6311  $3.95 each

GOD JUL TOWELS
Brighten your kitchen and wish 
a Swedish “Merry Christmas” 
with these two towels. Hanging 
loop. 29” x 20”. 100% cotton.
#3560.1   $18.95 set of two

GOD JUL APRON
Green apron with embroidered “God 
Jul” heart design. 1” straps with 
extra-long ties and two pockets. 65% 
polyester, 35% cotton.   #3279  $31.95

JULSTAD 90 
“Christmas City” linens 
from Ekelund Weavers. 
100% cotton. Machine 
washable. Made in Sweden.

RUNNER   14” x 47”
#38087   $49.95
TOWEL   14” x 20”
#3560.6   $21.95

JULGODIS TOWEL
“Christmas Sweets” kitchen 
towel from Ekelund Weavers. 
100% cotton. Machine washable. 
14” x 20”. Made in Sweden.
#3560.5   $21.95

More Christmas Ekelund online at
www.hemslojd.com
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“THE CHRISTMAS WISH”
This cozy Nordic tale filled with 
extraordinary photographs 
will have readers of all ages 
believing in the magic of 
Christmas. Anja wants to be 
one of Santa’s elves, so she 
leaves a note for her family 
and helps her elderly neighbor 
prepare for the holiday, then 
straps on her skis and heads 
out into the snowy landscape. 
A matte cover and foil title 
make this a special book for the holiday season. 
Hardcover. 46 pages.    #8153   $17.99

“A SWEDISH 
CHRISTMAS” CD

Anne-Charlotte Harvey 
and  he r  daugh t e r, 
Ellen, sing songs for a 
traditional Lucia festival, 
as well as favorite songs 
for dancing around the 
Christmas tree. Includes 
lyrics in Swedish and 
English. Made in USA. 

#8980   $17.95

“18 UNDERBARA 
JULSÅNGER” CD

Wonderful  Christmas 
songs, including favorite 
carols and “dance around 
the tree” songs. Sung in 
Swedish and English by 
various artists, including 
Marcus Österdahl and 
Anita Lindblom. Imported 

from Sweden.
#8979   $17.95

“YUST GO NUTS AT 
CHRISTMAS” CD

You’ll hear the title song 
and 11 other hilarious 
holiday gems sung in the 
unique broken-English 
style of Stan Boreson and 

Doug Setterberg.
#8900   $17.95

“THE CHRISTMAS WISH” CHRISTMAS CARDS
“The Christmas Wish” is a classic Nordic fairy tale 
which began as a series of family Christmas cards 
for Per Breiehagen, Lori Evert, and their daughter, 
Anja. Message: “Wishing you a Merry Christmas 
and a Happy New Year!” Four designs. Eight 6” x 
4” cards plus eight envelopes.   #6399   $12.95

“THE SWEDISH CHRISTMAS 
TABLE: Traditional Holiday 

Meals, Side Dishes, 
Candies, and Drinks”   

Discover new holiday favorites 
and update old traditions! 
Featuring vibrant and retro 
holiday collages, a Christmas 
cookbook to inspire, cherish, 
and hold on to for years to 
come. Hardcover. 208 pages.   

#8276   $24.95

“THE REINDEER WISH”
When Anja discovers an abandoned reindeer 
baby in the woods, she cares for it and raises it 
as her own. They become dear friends and have 
many adventures together, but as the reindeer 

grows he wishes to 
rejoin his kind. So 
Anja leads him to 
join the greatest 
reindeer of all—those 
of Santa’s sled team. 
Hardcover. 48 pages.
#8159   $17.99

TOMTE CHRISTMAS 
CARDS

This boxed set of eight 
cards, with envelopes, 
contains four popular 
designs by Svein Solem. 
Inside message: “God 
Jul! Wishing you a Merry 
Christmas and a Happy 
New Year!” Cards are 4½” 
x 6”. #6389  $12.95

Additional cards and books online at 
www.hemslojd.com

“SEW SCANDINAVIAN”
Kajsa Kinsella has created a collection 
of beautiful hand-stiched projects 
inspired by her Swedish childhood. 
Projects include a folklore flower 
cushion, felt slippers, tote bag, 
felt memory game, and Christmas 
stocking. Each project is accompanied 
by step-by-step photographs and 
clear instructions. 35 projects. 
Paperback with French flaps. 128 
pages.   #8280   $19.95

“THE TOMTEN”
Classic picture book and story of 
the Tomten, a little elf who walks 
around a lonely old farmstead on 
a winter night. By Astrid Lindgren, 
based on a poem by Viktor Rydberg. 
Softcover.  28 pages.    #8150   $6.99

“CHRISTMAS IN
NOISY VILLAGE”
I t ’s  Chr i s tmast ime 
in Sweden and we’re 
invited to celebrate with 
the children from Noisy 
Village. A charming, 
classic picture book by 
Astrid Lindgren. Ages 
3-8. Softcover. 26 pages. 
#8110   $6.99
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More Viking items available at 
www.hemslojd.com

VIKING TRESPASSING SIGN
For the Viking lover. Great 
f o r  g a r a g e s ,  w i n d o w s , 
bedrooms or dorm rooms. 
Plastic. 8½”W x 11”H. Made 
in the USA.   #7612   $6.95

VIKING T-SHIRT
The menacing face of a Viking on the 
front of this shirt tells everyone to 
beware. Screen-printed design. White. 
100%  cotton. Machine wash, tumble dry. 
Specify size: S, M, L, XL  #3170   $19.95 
    2XL  #3170   $21.95

BAD VIKING PLAYING CARDS
Slightly smaller than standard 

deck. 2” x 3¼”. 54 cards.
#7407   $8.95

VIKING ORNAMENTS
Hand-painted wooden 
ornaments with natural 
string hangers are ⅜” 
th ick.  Ship is  2¼” x 
2¾” and Viking is 1½” 
x 2½”, not inc luding 
hangers. Made in Sweden.
SHIP   #2810   $6.95
VIKING   #2811   $6.95

VIKING SHIP TRIVET
Complete your Viking kitchen with this 
coordinating cork-backed trivet. 6⅞” square. 
Heidi Lange design.   #5754   $9.95

VIKING SHIP DESIGNS FOR YOUR KITCHEN
Designed by Swedish artist Heidi Lange and inspired 
by ancient picture stones, the image of a Viking ship 
is printed on both sides of this potholder and oven 
mitt. Both have black trim and hanging loop. 100% 
cotton. Potholder is 9” square. Oven mitt is 13” long.
POTHOLDER   #3638   $7.95
OVEN MITT   #3639   $12.95

VIKING TRESPASSING 
DOOR HANGER

Great for children’s doors 
and college dorms. Screen 
printed and made in the 
USA. Plastic. 3” x 8”.

#7611   $4.95

VIKING GUT T-SHIRT
Just imagine the response 
this new shirt wil l  invite!

Please specify size:    
 S, M, L, XL   #3134   $19.95
            2XL   #3134   $21.95

RAZE A VILLAGE T-SHIRT
Wear this fun new shirt with daring pride.
Black, 100% cotton.
Specify size: S, M, L, XL   #3176   $19.95
    2XL   #3176   $21.95

VIKING RUNES NECKTIE
Viking ship amid Viking runes. 
Pewter green with dark brown 
print. Poly-satin necktie 
printed by dye sublimation. 
3¾” x 55”.   #3071  $24.95

VIKING SHIP BATIK PRINT
Composite framed batik print 
of Viking Leif Eriksen. By 
Heidi Lange. 14½” x 11½”.

#3708   $69.95

MENS DAGGER SOCKS
Talk about cutting edge. A 
dagger appears on one side 
of each sock. Fits men’s 8 
to 12½ shoe size. 68% 
cotton, 31% nylon, 1% 
spandex.  #3085   $16.95

VIKING SHIP NAPKINS
Twenty 3-ply luncheon-
size napkins per pack. 6½” 
square. Made in Sweden.

#6506   $7.95
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“VIKING AGE: Everyday Life During
the Extraordinary Era of the Norsemen”
This exploration of the Viking culture goes 
beyond myths into the prosaic realities and 
intimate details of family life: their attitude 
toward the more vulnerable members of 
society, their famed longships and extensive 
travels, and the role they played in the 
greater community. In addition to images 
and maps, a timeline lays out Viking history. 
Hardcover. 252 Pages.   #8292   $17.95

VIKING TOUR MUG
A coffee mug that is a 
bit of a history lesson 
and a real conversation 
starter. Full wrap-
around design. White 
ceramic. Microwave 
a n d  d i s h w a s h e r 
safe. 10 oz. 4”H. 
Decorated in USA.   
#5645   $11.95

VIKING HOT SAUCE
A fun condiment to 
serve at your next 
B B Q  o r  p o t l u c k .
Made with chipotle 
paste and habañero 
peppers, this sauce will 
“bleach your bones.” 
No preservat ives , 
additives, or fat. 5 
fl. oz. Made in USA.
#7995   $8.95

VIKING BBQ SAUCE
BBQ Sauce “for the 
kil ler taste!” Full-
bodied flavor, with 
no preservat ives, 
additives, or fat. 8 fl 
oz. Made in the USA.
#7996   $8.95

SCANDINAVIAN FIGURE CARVINGS
A fascinating overview of an enchanting folk art. You’ll 
discover the rich history of Scandinavian figure carving from 
the Viking era to the modern 
day, with photographs and 
illustrations of medieval 
decorative pieces. Biographies 
of the greatest 19th- and 
20th-century Scandinavian 
ca rve r s  a re  p rov ided , 
along with representative 
photographs of their work. 
Step-by-step instructions for 
carving included. By Harley 
Refsal. Paperback. 78 pages.

#8277   $14.99

“NORSE MYTHOLOGY”
Through deft and witty prose, these gods 
emerge with their fiercely competitive natures, 
their susceptibility to being duped and to 
duping others, and their tendency to let 
passion ignite their actions, making these long-
ago myths breathe pungent life again. The 
bestseller by Neil Gaiman. Hardcover. 220 pages. 

#8290  $25.95

CARVING KNIVE
Woodcarving knife with a thin, tapered blade of laminated 
steel. Oiled birchwood 
handle. Plastic sheath.
Blade thickness: 0.11”
Blade length: 2.2”
Tota l  length:  6.7”

#4605   $58.95

(Shown with #1030 
Dala horse block sold 

on page 39.)

BBQ MULTI TOOL
A must for the barbecue king.
This multi-tool has five functions: 
spatula, grilling fork, marinade 
brush, knife, and bottle opener. 
Comes apart to use as two 
utensils. As simple to use as it 
is to keep clean. An extremely 
popular present. Stainless steel. 
By Sagaform.   #2677   $49.95

BBQ GLOVE
A double-lined barbecue glove to help prevent you from 
burning your fingers at barbecues. Great grip and good 
heat protection. Fun gift for barbecue fans! One size fits 
most. Cotton/Silicone. Sagaform design.   #2676   $24.95

VIKING BISTRO MUGS
Each white ceramic mug is ready 
to hold your favorite hot or cold 
beverage. Microwave and dishwasher 
safe. 12 oz. 4”H. Decorated in USA.
VIKING WITH SHIELD MUG   
#5596   $10.95
VIKING SHIPS MUG
#5618   $10.95“THE BOOK OF VIKING MYTHS”

This fascinating new book reveals the origins 
of the Vikings—from Thor and Leif Erikson 
to Loki and the Valkyries—and the tales 
that have influenced our own lives. It’s a 
true exploration of Nordic culture—and a 
glimpse into the history and lore of these 
fabled Nordic warriors. Hardcover. 220 pages.
#8299   $16.99

See matching tile online.   #5645.1   $15.95

FREE
shipping on orders over $200!

See page 39 for details.
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“YOUR SWEDISH ROOTS”
A step-by-step handbook to help 
guide you in researching your Swedish 
ancestors. Learn what Swedish records 
are available, where to find them, 
and how to use them. Read about 
Swedish naming practices and other 
helpful background information. 
By Per Clemensson & Kjell Andersson. From Ancestry 
Publishing. Paperback. 222 pages.    #8061   $19.95

Red Stangland’s collections of Ole and Lena jokes are the 
most popular Scandinavian humor books of all time. We 
carry all eight books! (Volumes 1, 2, and 3 pictured. Ask 
about other volumes.) All are paperback with 46 pages.
 
“OLE & LENA JOKES”                            #8090.1   $2.50
“MORE OLE & LENA JOKES”               #8090.2   $2.50
“OLE & LENA JOKES BOOK III”   #8090.3  $2.50

OLE & LENA FORTUNE COOKIES
One dozen individually-wrapped fortune cookies with 
jokes inside. 3.5 oz.   #7979   $5.95

“THE ALMOST NEARLY PERFECT 
PEOPLE: Behind The Myth of the 

Scandinavian Utopia”
Michael Booth explains who the 
Scandinavians are, how and why 
they differ, and what their quirks and 
foibles are. He also explores why these 
societies have become so successful 
and serve as models for the world. 
Paperback. 388 pages.   #8082  $17.00

“THE BRIDES OF MIDSUMMER”
Vilhelm Moberg’s story of four 
musicians from four different 
centuries. First published in 1946, 
before the Emigrants novels. 
Takes the reader on a complex, 
compelling journey through the 
whole arc of human life. Translated 
by Gudrun Brunot. Paperback. 
169 pages.   #8057   $18.95

“WHEN I WAS A CHILD”
In this novel of the life of a farm boy, first 
published in three volumes in 1946, Vilhelm 
Moberg sensitively explores his own childhood. 
With gentle irony and a loving knowledge 
of the landscape, the people, and the larger 
issue of class struggle, Moberg offers American 
readers a deeply moving view of the other 
side of Swedish immigration. Translated by 
Gustaf Lannestock. Paperback. 268 pages.   
#8056   $18.95

“NORDICANA: 100 Icons Of Scandi Culture And Nordic Cool” 
Whether it is the inimitable Faroe Isles jumper, the unusual-tasting 
delicacy salted licorice, the ubiquitous Swedish Dala horse, the concept of 
hygge (a feeling evoked by being in candle-lit warmth with friends during 

winter), Midsummer celebrations, 
practical but breathtakingly stylish 
interiors, or an enduring love of noir 
literature and dramas, you’ll find 
the key to attaining the Nordic way 
of life in these pages. Hardcover. 
192 pages.    #8063   $14.99

See more books and CDs 
www.hemslojd.com

“FROM THE HEART OF SCANDINAVIA” CD
A calm and delightful collection of well-known 
Norwegian, Swedish, and Danish melodies 
expertly performed by Jack Pearson on 

solo guitar. Songs 
include: Å jänta 
å ja, Hälsa dem 
där hemma, Jeg 
tjente på Kjølstad 
ifjor, and more!
#8970   $17.95

“THE 100-YEAR-OLD MAN WHO CLIMBED OUT THE 
WINDOW AND DISAPPEARED”

Read the book that inspired the movie! After a long and eventful 
life, Allan Karlsson ends up in a nursing home, believing it to be his 
last stop. The only problem is that he’s still in good health, and in 
one day he’ll turn 100. A big celebration is in the works, but Allan 
really isn’t interested (and he’d like a bit more control over his vodka 
consumption). So he decides to escape. He climbs out the window 
in his slippers and embarks on a 
hilarious and entirely unexpected 
journey involving, among other 
surprises, a suitcase stuffed with 
cash, some unpleasant criminals, 
a friendly hot-dog stand operator, 
and an elephant (not to mention 
a death by elephant). By Jonas 
Jonasson. Paperback. 384 pages.

#8064    $16.00

“A MAN CALLED OVE”
Fredrik Backman’s book inspired the 
Oscar-nominated film. Is Ove bitter just 
because he doesn’t walk around with a 
smile plastered to his face all the time? 
Behind the cranky exterior there is a story 
and a sadness. So when one November 
morning a chatty young couple with two 
chatty young daughters move in next door 
and accidentally flatten Ove’s mailbox, it is 
the lead-in to a comical and heartwarming 

tale of unkempt cats, unexpected friendship, and the ancient art 
of backing up a U-Haul. Paperback. 337 pages.   #8068   $16.00
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a. BALLOGRAF “EPOCA-LUXE” PEN
Grip-friendly, well-balanced bestseller in a distinctive style 
featuring 24K gold-plated accents. Makes a great gift. 
Specify color: Black, Burgundy, or Navy.   #4957   $12.95
b. BALLOGRAF “TEMUS” PEN
Elegant ball pen with a metallic coating and black chrome 
trim. Specify color: Silver, Black, or Purple.   #4963   $18.95
c. BALLOGRAF “RONDO PLUS” PEN
Stylish pen with a slim, rubber-like barrel. Brushed chrome 
trim. Specify color: Black, Blue, or Red.   #4974   $14.95
All pens come with medium point blue ink, in a gift box. Made in Sweden.
d. BALLOGRAF PEN REFILLS   
Long-lasting and tested to write 30,000 feet without smearing or 
clogging! High quality archival ink. Refills fit all regular Ballograf pens. 
Specify: Blue or Black ink, and Fine or Medium point.   #4995   $3.95

DALA HORSE 
HEMSLÖJD PEN

Ballograf pen is made 
exclusively for Hemslöjd. 
Blue ink. Hemslöjd logo.   

#0001  $8.95
NOTEPADS

200-sheets, 1” thick. Each 
sheet is 3¾”W x 4½”L.   
e. DALA HORSE DESIGN   

#6344  $5.95
f. SEASONS OF SWEDEN   

#6355  $5.95

CARL LARSSON BOXED 
NOTECARDS

Includes: Breakfast Under the 
Birch, Breakfast in the Open, 
Flower Window, and Crayfishing. 
Twenty 4¾” x 6¾” full-color blank 
notecards (five each of four styles) 
with envelopes.    #6391   $15.95

b.

c.

d.a.

CARL LARSSON “AT 
HOME” NOTECARDS

Includes: The Cottage, Cozy 
Corner, The Studio, and 
The Dining Room. Twenty 
4¾” x 6¾” full-color blank 
notecards (five each of four 
styles) with envelopes.   

#6341   $15.95

e.

SVERIGE CARD AND 
PRINT
Beautiful full color design 
by Jana Johnson Schnoor. 
Packed with many symbols 
of Sweden, the print is 
signed and suitable for 
framing. 8” x 10”. The 
blank note cards come 
eight to a package with 
eight envelopes. 5½” x 4”.
PRINT   #6322   $24.95
NOTE CARDS   #6345   
$10.95

SWEDISH 
ALPHABET PRINT
Swedish symbols 
are illustrated for 
each letter of the 
a l p h a b e t .  T h i s 
signed print by Jana 
Johnson Schnoor will 
brighten any room in 
your home. Limited 
edition. Ready for 
framing. 8” x 10”.   
#6321   $24.95

SMÖRGÅSBORD PRINT
Perfect for the kitchen or dining room! All the foods you will find on a true 
Swedish Smörgåsbord appear on this print. Ready to frame, signed print 

by artist Jana Johnson Schnoor.  8” x 10”.   #6320   $24.95

f.
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More cookbooks online at 
www.hemslojd.com

“CLASSIC RECIPES OF SWEDEN”
Traditional food and cooking in 25 authentic dishes. 
Discover the distinctive delights of Scandinavian cuisine 
with recipes featuring cured 
salmon and pickled herring, 
rich and earthy mushrooms, 
lingonberry and cloudberry 
preserves, and wild game 
meats f rom venison to 
reindeer. By Anna Mosesson.

Hardback. 64 pages.   
#8011   $7.99

“THE GREAT SCANDINAVIAN BAKING BOOK”
Gourmet cook Beatrice Ojakangas shares recipes 
from Norway, Sweden, Denmark, Finland, and 
Iceland for hearty breads, delicate pastries, and 
irresistible savory main course pies, pastries, and 
stuffed breads. This 
best-selling cookbook 
is now available in 
paperback! In addition 
to mouthwater ing 
r e c i p e s ,  y o u ’ l l 
f i n d  i n f o r m a t i o n 
o n  S c a n d i n av i a n 
traditions, along with 
plenty of helpful tips. 
Paperback. 318 pages.    

#8066   $18.95

ROSEMALING APRON
Beautiful embroidered 
hearts adorn this apron. 
Royal blue with pink, blue, 
and lavender embroidered 
design. One size fits most. 
1” straps with extra-long 
waist ties. 2 pockets. 
About 29” long, 21” wide. 
65% polyester, 35% 
cotton.   #3274   $31.95

“FIKA & HYGGE”
From indulgent cream confections 
to homey and comforting fruit 
cakes to traditional breads, sweet 
buns, and pastries. Over 60 
recipes from all over Scandinavia. 
Hardcover. 175 pages.
#8003   $21.95

“SCANDINAVIAN COMFORT FOOD”
The Scandinavians excel at comfort, 
family, friends, a good atmosphere, long 
meals, relaxation, and an emphasis on 
the simple pleasures. They even have 
a word for this kind of coziness that 
comes with spending quality time at 
hearth and home when the days are 
short: hygge. More than 130 recipes 
from Danish cook and writer Trine 
Hahnemann. Hardcover. 288 pages.   

#8001   $35.00

“SCANDINAVIAN GATHERINGS”
Scandinavian-inspired gathering 
ideas include 40 recipes and 30 
simple crafts for every day and 
special occasions. By Melissa 
Bahen. Hardcover. 256 pages.
#8000   $24.95

“NOTES FROM A SWEDISH KITCHEN”
Swedish cuisine is delicious, varied and 
often unexpected, and in this delightful 
book Margareta Schi ldt Landgren 
shares wonderful stories from her own 
Swedish kitchen along with over 100 
fabulous recipes. Paperback. 224 pages.

#8002   $17.99

“HOW TO HYGGE”
Nordic countries have consistently been rated as the 
best places to live for quality of life. What’s their secret? 
One key factor is hygge, a word that translates as 
“coziness” and implies 
warmth, conviviality, 
a n d  k i n s h i p .  I t 
celebrates the simple 
things in life. This book 
is a combination of 
recipes and helpful 
tips to achieve hygge 
anytime, anywhere.  
Hardcover. 207 pages.

#8004   $19.99
All orders of $150.00 or more receive a

free “Thank You” gift! See page 38 for details.
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DALA HORSE COOKIE CUTTER
Distinctive Dala-shaped cutter for 
cookies that will beg to be decorated 
with icing. Finished top edge for 
safety and comfort.  Stain less 
stee l .  3½”H x 3½”W x ⅝”D. 
From Sweden.   #26351   $2.95

DALA HORSE CONTOUR   The traditional Swedish symbol is updated with bold modern 
graphics. Potholder, oven mitt, apron, and towel are red with white Dala horse outlines and 
black accents; 100% cotton; wash separately. Potholder is 8” square with black trim and 
a hanging loop. Oven mitt is 12” long, with black trim, a hanging loop, and made for the 
right hand. Apron has a single black strap that can adjust the length of the neck strap and 
underarm edges, then ties in back to fit almost any size. Towel is 20” x 27”, with a hanging 
loop. Red ceramic mug is 12 oz., with a black handle, white Dala horse outline on both 
sides, and small red Dala horses with black outlines inside the mug on both sides of the rim.

f. WOODEN CUTTING BOARD
Made of beautiful alder wood, this cutting board 
is naturally anti-bacterial and gentle on your 
knife’s blade. Beveled edge. 1” hole for hanging. 
16” x 9½”. Made in Sweden.   #2661   $39.95

g. h.
i.

f.

JONAS CHEESE TOOLS 
This set of cheese tools is designed and made 
in Sweden. Use them everyday! Stainless- 
steel blades, plastic handles, dishwasher safe.

g. TRADITIONAL CHEESE SLICER
Slice and serve hard and medium cheeses. 9”.   
#2681   $9.95

h. CHEESE GRATER    
Grate hard and medium cheeses for pizza, 
tacos, and casseroles. Easy to clean. 9”.   

   #2682   $9.95
i. SOFT CHEESE SLICER

Especially good with soft cheeses because the 
blade doesn’t stick to the block of cheese. 7”.   
#2683   $9.95

Set of all three cheese tools   #2684  $27.95

a. APRON   #3289   $38.95
b. RED MUG   #5597   $14.95
c. OVEN MITT   #3637   $12.95
d. POTHOLDER   #3636   $7.95
e. TOWEL   #3653   $14.95

c.

d.

e.

a.

b.

SILICONE UTENSILS
Heat-resistant heads and lightweight plastic 
handles with Dala horses and hearts design in 
contrasting bright blue and yellow. Non-stick 
and heat-resistant, both work as scrapers. 
Hole in handle for hanging. 10” long.

j. SPOON   #2625   $15.95
k. SPATULA   #2626   $15.95

SILICONE DALA HORSE TRIVET
This high-tech silicone potholder can 
handle heat up to 446° F. (230° C.). 
Red-orange, turquoise, and white 
design on both sides. 6¾” x 7”.
#2628   $14.95

DALA HORSE 
COOKIE CUTTER SET
A Dala duo tied with 
blue and gold ribbon. 
Great gift! Stainless 
steel. Large: 3¼”H x 3¼”W 
x ⅝”D. Small: 1½”H x 1½”W 
x ⅝”D. Made in Sweden.

#2629   $6.95

DALA HORSE MOLDS
Eight Dala horse molds in each 
tray. Safe for freezer, oven, 
microwave, and dishwasher. 
Silicone. Set of two: one red, 
one blue.   #2627   $14.95

DALA HORSE GUMMY CANDY
Gummy Dala horse shapes in 
pineapple, citrus, and raspberry 
flavors. Gluten- and gelatin-free. 

5.3 oz.   #7900.1   $5.95

j.

k.
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LÖFBERGS “LILA” MEDIUM ROAST   Selected Arabica beans from 
South and Central America and Africa, blended in accordance with 
unique formulas going back 100 years. A deliciously-rich medium-roast 
coffee. From Karlstad, Sweden. Filter grind. 8.8 oz.   #7986  $10.95
LÖFBERGS “JUBILEUM” DARK ROAST   “Anniversary Blend” coffee 
is a medium-dark roast coffee with fruity aromas and a rounded 
sweetness. From Karlstad, Sweden. Filter grind. 8.8 oz.   #7992  $10.95
LÖFBERGS “KHARISMA” DARK ROAST   A dark coffee with intense 
aroma, nutty tones, and fresh, fruity shades. The mixture consists 
of 100% Arabica beans from Brazil, Ethiopia and Central America. 
From Karlstad, Sweden. Filter grind. 8.8 oz.   #7993  $10.95

CLASSIC COFFEE by Arvid Nordquist
Since 1884, Nordquist coffee has been a favorite in 
Sweden. Arabica beans from Africa and Latin America 
are carefully roasted and blended to make a rich 
and smooth full-bodied coffee. From Stockholm, 
Sweden. Vacuum-packed, f i l ter grind. 17.5 oz. 

“FESTIVITA” EXTRA DARK ROAST   #7988   $17.95
“MELLAN” MEDIUM ROAST   #7989   $17.95
“GRAN DIA” MEDIUM/DARK ROAST   #7994  $17.95

KEEP CALM AND
DRINK KAFFE MUG
Ceramic. Dishwasher 
safe. 12 oz. 4⅜” tall.   

#5600   $11.95

“FIKA: The Art of the Swedish Coffee Break”
Sweden is one of the world’s top coffee-consuming nations, and 

the twice-daily social coffee break 
known as fika is a cherished custom. 
Nearly fifty classic recipes from the 
motherland—from cinnamon buns 
and gingersnaps to rhubarb cordial 
and rye bread—allowing all of us 
to enjoy this charming tradition, 
regardless of where we l ive. 
Written by Anna Brones & Johanna 
Kindvall. Hardcover. 161 pages.
#8047   $17.99

JUNIPER WOOD UTENSILS
The beautiful natural wood grain, super-smooth 
finish, and graceful curves of these serving essentials 
are a joy to hold and to behold. Handwash only.

a. HERRING FORK   6½” long   #2621   $9.95
b. MUSTARD SPADE   6½” long  #2622   $8.95

c. SPREADER   7˝ long   #2623   $9.95
d. JAM SPOON   6½” long   #2624   $8.95

ETCHED CANISTER   This stylish storage jar from our Hemslöjd 
glass etchers has an airtight seal and straight, square sides.  It’s great 
for keeping coffee, pasta, rice, or dried beans. 7½”H x 4”W x 4”D. 
Please specify Dala Horse (shown), Kaffe (Coffee), or Viking Ship.
#1602   $21.95

Other food items can be found online at www.hemslojd.com

WOODEN COFFEE SCOOP
Wo o d e n  s p o o n  w i t h 
Swedish ribbon attached. 
4” long. Made in Sweden.

#2651   $7.95

FIKA DISHCLOTH
Celebrate fika everyday with this 

highly absorbent cellulose dishcloth. 
6½” x 8”.   #3677   $7.95

NYACKERS 
GINGERSNAPS

A perfect snack for 
your fika: gingersnaps! 
Made from the original 
Nyackers recipe from 
1952. Approximately 
35 cookies per box. 
Imported from Sweden. 

LEMON GINGERSNAPS   #7950   $3.95
ALMOND GINGERSNAPS   #7951   $3.95

CAFE TOWEL
Just the thing for fika at your house! 
Coffee pots, tea pots, and cups 
adorn this towel. 100% cotton. 14” 
x 20”. Made in Sweden by Ekelund.

#3656   $21.95

a. b. c. d.
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SWEDISH PANCAKE MIX   The quick way to make 
authentic Swedish pancakes. All you add is water 
and it’s ready for the pan. The package makes 10 thin 
pancakes, (about 90 plättar) or 14 crispy waffles. 
14.1 oz. Imported from Denmark.   #7937   $6.95

PEARL SUGAR
Decorative chunk-sugar for topping Scandinavian 
cookies, cakes, and breads. 10 oz. From Sweden.

#7934   $6.95
YELLOW PEAS

Yellow pea soup is the traditional Swedish 
Thursday supper. With recipe. 18 oz. dry peas.

#7935   $5.95

Here are a few hard-to-find specialty 
ingredients you might need for 

Scandinavian recipes:

SWEDISH VANILLA SUGAR
Vanilla-flavored sugar used in baking. 
6 oz. From Sweden.   #7982   $7.95
HARTSHORN SALT
(BAKER’S AMMONIA)
Actually derived from deer horns, 
this is an old-fashioned leavening 
agent needed in recipes for crispy 
Scandinavian and German cookies. 
Ammonium carbonate. 0.7 oz. packet. 
From Germany.   #7934-9   $2.95
EDORA CARDAMOM SPICE
An aromatic spice with a slightly 
pungent taste commonly used in 
some Scandinavian cuisines. 0.35 oz.
From Germany.   #7916   $2.95

SWEDISH-STYLE MUSTARD
Serve it with pea soup, potato sausage,
or as a delicious sandwich spread.
Excellent for glazing hams and using in 
sauces or dips. 12-oz. squeeze bottle.
 
SPICY BROWN SWEDISH MUSTARD   

#7983   $3.95
MILD YELLOW SWEDISH MUSTARD

   #7984   $3.95

SCANDINAVIAN ALMOND CAKE PAN
This special loaf pan comes with the recipe 
for delicious, easy-to-make Scandinavian 
Almond Cake. Everyone who tastes it 
wants the recipe—and the pan! About 
12” long x 5” wide.   #4717   $15.95
ALMOND CAKE CUTTER/SERVER   
A dual utensil for cutting and serving almond 
cake! Recipe for “Karin’s Pepparkakor 
Cake” included. 11” long. Dishwasher 
safe. Made in Sweden.   #2667   $9.95

ALMOND CAKE SERVING TRAYS   
Durable and dishwasher-safe melamine. Nice 
for snacks, cookies, or sandwiches, too! 6¼” 
x 14¾”. Specify: Black, Purple, White, Red, 
Yellow, Green, or Blue.   #5781   $10.95

CERAMIC SPOON RESTS
Handy hole in the handle for easy 
display and flat bottom to allow for 
smooth, sturdy spoon placement. Your 
choice of 3 styles. 10”. Swedish design.

RED DALA HORSE  #56891   $9.95
BLUE DALA HORSE  #56892   $9.95
KISS THE COOK—SHE’S SWEDISH!
#56893   $9.95

SAGA MEATBALL SPOON
Mamma Mia! Make perfect Swedish—or Italian—
meatballs with this time-saving lightweight 
plastic tool that measures and shapes in 
one motion. Comes with recipe for “Classic 
Swedish Meatballs” in English and Swedish. 
8½” long. Makes 1¾” diameter meatballs.

#2673   $9.95
SWEDISH MEATBALL MIX   

Seasoned with a dash of allspice and nutmeg, 
this mix makes moist and tasty old-world 
meatballs. 2.75 oz.   #7917   $1.95

SWEDISH BROWN BEANS
Serve these as a change from regular baked 
beans. A family and smörgåsbord favorite. 
Recipe included. 12-oz. bag.   #7936   $7.95

SWEDISH PANCAKE TURNER   Achieving 
the perfect Swedish pancake or omelet fold 
couldn’t be easier than with this turner. Swedish 
pancake recipe included. Dishwasher safe. 
13” long. Made in Sweden.   #2666   $9.95
LUND’S SWEDISH PANCAKE MIX   Favored 
by Swedish-American cooks since 1911! To 
make great Swedish pancakes just add water 
(or milk) and an egg. 12 oz.   #7939   $5.95
HEMSLÖJD SWEDISH PANCAKE MIX    Made
in McPherson County, Kansas, especially 
fo r  Hems lö jd !  Makes  36  Swed i sh 
pancakes. 1 lb. package.   #7998   $6.95
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SWEDISH CANDIES   A delectable assortment of bagged candy 
treats from Sweden, with something to please everyone. Good 
stock ing stuf fers  and hostess g i f ts !  A l l  bags are 6-8 oz.

a. b. c. d.

a. NORDIC GUMMI FISH
Kids and adults love these gummies.
#7902   $7.95
b. SWEDISH FOREST BERRIES
Jelly candies in wild raspberry and 
strawberry flavors and shapes.   
#7903   $7.95
c. LICORICE FISH
A salty favorite of Scandinavians.
#7930   $7.95

d. POLKA MINTS
Hard-to-find, old-fashioned 
peppermint butter mints.
#7931   $7.95
e. SOFT RASPBERRIES
Sugar-dusted candies full of 
sweet fruit flavor.   #7932   $7.95
f. NORDIC MINTEES
European-style candy-covered 
chocolate mints.   #7933   $7.95

LÄKEROL LOZENGES 
“Original” and “Special” are licorice based, a favorite 
with Scandinavians, and a nice change from the 
sweetness of the usual mint candy. Licorice freshens 
your breath, while menthol wakes up your taste 
buds and clears your sinuses. Sugar free. Calorie 
free. 0.8 oz. box. Specify flavor when ordering:

 Special (red) - Menthol Licorice
Original (green) - Herb Menthol
Cassis (purple) - Black Currant

Yuzo (yellow) - Citrus
#7901.1    $2.95

LARS SWEDISH PEPPARKAKOR
These delicious, richly-spiced gingersnaps are baked in 
Sweden using an old traditional recipe. Pepparkakor are 
a must at Christmastime in Scandinavia, but are good 
anywhere, all year long. Both the regular package and the 
reusable storage tin are decorated with a view of Stockholm 
and the Gamla Stan (Old Town) skyline and waterfront.

BOX OF LARS PEPPARKAKOR  10.6 oz.   #7948   $6.95
STOCKHOLM GIFT TIN WITH LARS PEPPARKAKOR 

8¼” x 4½” x 3”. 15.9 oz.   #7949   $17.95

SWEDISH FISH
Catch a bag of Swedish fish! Kids and 
adults love this soft, chewy, and fat-free 
candy. Net wt. 5 oz.   #7930.1   $3.95

DALA HORSE CHOCOLATES ASSORTMENT BOX
Eighteen pieces. 6.4 oz. Three each of the following:

dark chocolate w/ piña colada filling
dark chocolate w/ punch filling

milk chocolate w/ caramel filling
milk chocolate w/ polkamint filling

milk chocolate w/ hazelnut filling
milk chocolate w/ gingersnap filling

   #79005   $23.95

DALA HORSE CHOCOLATES
A wonderful gift for loved ones or to serve at holiday 
gatherings. Ten individually-wrapped Dala 
horse-shaped chocolates. Horses 
are 2” tall. 3.5-oz. box. Made by 
Dalecarlian Chocolates of Sweden.

MILK CHOCOLATE WITH CARAMEL   
#79002   $12.95

DARK CHOCOLATE WITH PUNSCH LIQUEUR   
#79003   $12.95

Additional sweet treats at
www.hemslojd.com

e. f.

ETCHED CANDY 
JAR

Stash your  god is 
in this lidded glass 
candy jar to keep 
treats fresh. Large 
enough to hold two 
packages of Swedish 
Fish (sold separately). 
Etched with “Candy” in 
English and Swedish at 
Hemslöjd workshop. 
22 oz. 5¾”H x 3⅞” dia.    

#1601   $14.95

DRIED LINGONBERRIES
Wild Finnish lingonberries, 
sweetened and dried for 
a piquant treat. 1.7 oz.
#7898  $8.95

CHOCOLATE LINGONBERRIES  
Wild Finnish lingonberries coated 
with sweet milk chocolate. 2.6 oz.

#7899  $8.95
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GOOSEBERRY PRESERVES   An old-fashioned taste, often requested but hard to 
find. 14.1-oz. jar. Hafi.   #7924  $8.95
BLUEBERRY PRESERVES   Delicious, lightly sweetened preserves from Sweden. 
14.1-oz. jar. Hafi.   #7928  $8.95
LINGONBERRY PRESERVES   Related to the cranberry, this is one of the most versatile 
toppings. Try it on ice cream, toast, or oatmeal. Serve it as a meat condiment on Swedish 
meatballs, roast, or turkey. Lingonberries are so popular, we offer two Swedish brands:

FELIX LINGON  14.5-oz. jar.   #7926  $10.95
HAFI LINGON  14.1-oz. jar.   #7921  $8.95

CLOUDBERRY PRESERVES   Serve Scandinavia’s favorite berry with cake and 
whipped cream or on ice cream. A special, exclusive treat! 14.1-oz. jar. Hafi.
#7920  $16.95
QUEEN’S BLEND PRESERVES   A wonderful mix of raspberries and wild blueberries. 
Great on toast, cheesecake, or knäckebröd. 14.1-oz. jar. Hafi.   #7922  $8.95
BLACK CURRANT PRESERVES   For your breakfast toast, pie filling or dessert 
topping. 14.1-oz. jar. Hafi.   #7923  $8.95

BERRY GIFT SETS
For a delicious gift for friends, family, or clients, 
choose a gift pack of Hafi Swedish berry 
preserves. Perfect hostess gift for the holidays!

BERRY TRIO   Black Currant, Lingonberries 
and Queen’s Blend.            #7918   $26.95
BERRY DUO   Lingonberries and Cloudberries.

#7919   $24.95

BUCKET OF LINGONBERRIES
Unopened, the bucket of lingonberries has a 
shelf-life of about a year. Frozen, it will keep 
even longer. After opening, store it in the freezer 
and take out only what you need. 3.3 lbs. of 
lightly-sweetened lingonberry preserves from 
Sweden. Serve with meat and poultry, or as a 
dessert or pancake topping.   #7929   $37.95

SWEDISH CRISPBREAD
We offer two brands of delicious Swedish whole-grain rye knäckebröd—
Sweden’s bestselling brand, Leksands, and our longtime bestseller, 
Siljans-Finn Crisp. Knäckebröd is a healthy choice for breakfast, lunch, 
supper, or snacktime. To serve it, randomly break up the big rounds 
and top with butter, jelly, ham, cheese, or even peanut butter for a 
whole-grain, no-fat, cholesterol-free, low-sodium treat. Each 14-ounce 
package has four 11½-inch rounds with the traditional hole in the center.
Both brands are baked in Sweden. 

LEKSANDS CRISPBREAD  14 oz.   #7976   $8.95 pkg.
SILJANS CRISPBREAD  14 oz.   #7975   $9.95 pkg.

LEKSANDS WEDGE  6.7 oz.   #7977   $5.95 pkg.
CRISPBREAD ROLLING PIN

Bake your own knäckebröd. This special rolling pin puts the famous 
dimples on the dough so it bakes up nice and crispy. Recipe included. 
Wood. 10” roller, plus handles. From Czech Republic.   #2642   $24.95

SCANDINAVIAN HONEY
Rapsflower Blossom Honey is a staple in 
Scandinavian kitchens. The creamy texture 

occurs naturally, making 
this unique honey both 
practical and delicious. 
8 oz.   #7914   $10.95

LIMPA RYE BREAD MIX
A moist, dense rye careful ly 
blended with caraway, anise and 
a hint of orange. Very traditional 
Scandinavian taste. Just add 
water. 21 oz.   #7911   $7.95
SWEET CARDAMOM BREAD MIX
An aromatic sweet bread with a 
unique twist of flavors. It makes 
a wonderful Julekage. Just add 
water. 20 oz.   #7913   $7.95

Looking for a particular item? Check out our website.
www.hemslojd.com

Ask about
case pricing!
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STENBERG COFFEE 
MUG SET

A century ago, Swedish 
artist Aina Stenberg was 
famous for her Christmas 
Tomte cards and Advent 
calendar illustrations. 
Likewise, her charming 
scenes of countryside 
processions and authentic 
folk costumes, as seen 
on these practical, yet 
delightful, mugs capture that old-fashioned Swedish feeling. Dishwasher and 
microwave safe. 11 oz. 3¾"H. Decorated in USA.    #5647   $23.95 set of two

 STENBERG TILE   Matching tile has cork backing and hanger. 6” square.
#5691.5  $15.95

OLD STYLE DALA HORSE MUG
Beautiful ceramic mug for your daily 
beverage.  Old style Dala horses are 
displayed on both sides. Holds 11 
oz. 3¾”H. Decorated in the USA. 
Dishwasher and microwave safe.
#5627  $11.95

CERAMIC TILES
Decorative ceramic tiles are handy in every kitchen. Yes, they’re pretty, 
and make great accent pieces, but they also can’t be beat for protecting 
your countertop or table from hot pans and dishes. And they’re a 
nice over-sized coaster for a coffee cup at your desk. Each tile has 
cork backing and a hanger for wall display.  6" square. Made in USA.
a. “VÄLKOMMEN TILL VÅRT HEM” TILE   #5691.1  $15.95
b. “HOME SWEDE HOME” TILE   #5691.2  $15.95
c. RED DALA HORSE TILE   #5691.3  $15.95
d. BLUE DALA HORSE TILE   #5691.4  $15.95

BERGGREN TRAYNER DESIGNED TILES
e. “FOOD SHOULD BE COOKED” TILE   #5690.1  $16.95
f. ROOSTER TILE   #5690.2  $16.95
g. “VAR SÅ GOD” TILE   5664.1  $16.95

SUZANNE TOFTEY COLLECTION TILES
Cute kids prepare and present traditional goodies or follow 
traditions in Suzanne Toftey’s charming series of folk-art 
tiles. Each tile has a tomte peeking out from somewhere 
in the background. These tiles are heat-resistant so 
they can be used as trivets or as wall or countertop art. 
Cork backing with a display hanger attached. About 6” 
square ceramic. Made in USA. (Additional designs online.)

ALMOND CAKE GIRL 
This young girl is ready 
to serve the cake she just 
baked. She’s proud to carry 
on her Mormor’s tradition.
Recipe on back of tile.
#5663.3  $16.95

SPRITZ COOKIE BAKERS
Two sisters are preparing 
(and eating!) a batch of spritz 
cookies. They share their 
recipe on the back of the tile.
#5663.4  $16.95

a. b.

c.

BEDTIME PRAYER
A young g ir l  kneel ing 
to pray before bedtime. 
Prayer on back of tile in 
English and Norwegian. 
A b o u t  6 ”  d i a m e t e r.
#5674  $19.95

DALA MOOSE AND HORSE 
TRIVET
Heidi Lange’s wonderful design 
showing the love between Sweden’s 
two symbols. 7” square with heat-
resistant cork backing. Imported 
from Sweden.   #5767   $9.95

e. f.

DALA MOOSE AND HORSE TRAY
A tray that matches the trivet. 
Melamine. 12½” x 7¼”. Imported 
from Sweden.   #5768  $14.95

DALA HORSE TEA TIN
White tin decked with 
Dala horses and the 
name of their home 
country in English and 
Swedish. Pure Ceylon 
b l a c k  t e a  p a c k e d 
in Sri Lanka. Tin is 
imported from Sweden.
Net Wt. 4.4 oz.

#2672  $14.95

g.

d.

Additional tiles
online at

www.hemslojd.com
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DALA HORSE COFFEE MUGS AND TILE
Classic red or lively blue Dala horses decorate both sides 
of these bright white mugs. Microwave and dishwasher 
safe. Tile has cork backing with hanger. Decorated in USA.
RED DALA HORSE MUG  10 oz. 3¾” tall   #5633  $10.95
BLUE DALA HORSE MUG  10 oz. 3¾” tall   #5634  $10.95
DALA HORSE TILE  6” square   #5684  $16.95

CREAM OF LUTEFISK MUG AND SOUP BOWL
Two of our bestsellers! Fill both with lutefisk at your holiday gathering. 
Use the mug for your morning coffee and the bowl for your soup or cereal. 
A great gift idea for all the Swedes on your list. Ceramic. Dishwasher 
and microwave safe. Decorated in USA. (Lutefisk not included.)

COFFEE MUG  12 oz.  4½”H   #5648   $11.95
SOUP BOWL  14 oz.  3”H   #5644   $12.95

“VAR SÅ GOD” MUG AND TILE
“Here you are, help yourself!” This is the call that beckons diners 
to the table. The mug displays the classic Swedish Flower on both 
sides and is dishwasher and microwave safe. Tile has cork backing 
and attached display hanger. Designed and decorated in USA.  
k. MUG  10 oz. 3¾”H   #5631  $9.95
l. TILE  6” square   #5677  $16.95

“COFFEE IS BEST” MUG
“A cup of coffee is the best of all the world’s drinks.” Design is 
on both sides of the mug. Microwave and dishwasher safe. USA. 
j. MUG  10 oz. 3¾”H  #5630  $9.95

SWEDISH TABLE PRAYER MUG AND TILE
“I Jesu namn till bords vi gå...” In Jesus’ name we go to the table... 
The table prayer that is still heard in many Swedish-American 
communities is featured on this ceramic coffee mug and tile. 
Especially nice, the complete English translation is also included 
in the same style on the back of the mug and in a circle on the tile. 
Mug is dishwasher and microwave safe. Tile has a cork backing 
and attached display hanger. Designed and decorated in USA. 
h. MUG  11 oz. 3½”H   #5619  $9.95
i. TILE 6” square   #5679  $16.95

h.

i.

j.

l.

k.

LUTEFISK AND LEFSE TILE
L ingonberr ies,  le fse,  and lutef isk—the three Ls of 
Scandinavian cuisine! Minnesota native Les C. Kouba lovingly 
captures the feel of a Midwestern dry-goods store while 
highlighting delicacies that Scandinavians hold dear. Cork 
backing. Display hanger. 6” square.   #5686  $16.95

ETCHED NORDIC MUGS
These generously-sized glass mugs will hold an ample 
amount of your hot drinks for the holidays or your 
office coffee all year. Your choice of Swedish symbols 
are etched in our Hemslöjd workshop. 13 oz.  3⅝” tall.
Specify design: Dala horse, 3 Crowns, Moose, Ship,
or Mix (one of each).   #1530   $32.95 set of four

MOOSE MUG
Tired of drinking from a 
Dala horse mug? Saddle 
up your moose! Design on 
both sides of mug. 12 oz.

#5595  $12.95

Need custom glass etching?
We can etch one glass or 1000!

www.glassdecorators.com

LINGONBERRY GREEN TEA
Years of Japanese and Scandinavian tradition come 
together in this elegant blend. The fruit-forward notes 
of tart Nordic lingonberries strike a delicate balance with 
the refreshing green tea. Twenty sachets in each tin. 1.4 
oz. Ingredients: Japanese Green Tea, Lingonberries, 
natural and artificial flavors, and red cornflowers.
#79986   $11.95

SWEDEN MUG
Show your Swedish 
colors. Design on both 
sides of mug. 12 oz.

#5594  $12.95
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“KUSE”
TOWEL   14” x 20”
#3546   $21.95 
RUNNER   14” x 47”
#38038   $49.95

“MORA” RUNNER
14” x 47”
#38040  $49.95

Additional Ekelund available online at
www.hemslojd.com

“SVEA”
TOWEL
14” x 20”
#3584   $21.95
RUNNER
14” x 47”
#38080   $49.95

“FAUNA” 
RUNNER   14” x 47”

#38077  $49.95
TOWEL   16” x 24”

#3612  $29.95

“TRE DALAHÄSTAR 01”
RUNNER   
14” x 47”
#38070  $49.95
TOWEL
14” x 20”
#3658  $21.95

“KORNVALLMO”
RUNNER
14” x 47”

#38079  $49.95
TABLECLOTH

29½” square
#38082  $68.95

“BLÅ BLÄNK” 
TABLECLOTH

29½” square
#38081  $68.95

TOWEL
14” x 20”

#3657  $21.95
RUNNER
14” x 47”

#38078  $49.95

SWEDISH TEXTILES BY EKELUND WEAVERS
The looms in Horred, Sweden, have been creating beautiful linens since 1692. Their strong tradition never prevents them from exploring new 
ways. Since 1995, Ekelund products have been marked with the Swedish Ecolabel. Designs are woven into the fabric, never printed. Your 
Ekelund textiles will be family heirlooms, used and cherished by generations. Made of 100% organic cotton. Machine washable. Made in Sweden.

“SVEA” TABLECLOTH
29½” square

#38083   $68.95
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More dishcloth designs online at
www.hemslojd.com

SWEDISH HOUSES
#3666  $7.95

RED AND BLUE DALA HORSES
RED   #3663  $7.95
BLUE   #3664  $7.95

SWEDISH DISHCLOTHS
Trade your grungy sponges for these marvelously absorbent 
dishcloths from Sweden, which soften when wet to clean dishes 
and kitchen surfaces. Made of durable, eco-friendly cellulose and 
cotton fibers, they can be washed in the dishwasher or washing 
machine and dried flat. Plus, they’re pretty! Approximately 6⅝” x 8”.

SET OF TWO
one red, one blue   
#3665  $14.95

NAVY STRIPED 
RUNNER
Navy, white, and yellow 
woven stripes add 
charm to any surface. 
100% cotton. 14” x 
46”. From Sweden.
#3800  $34.95

BLUE AND YELLOW DALA 
HORSE TOWEL

Yellow, light blue, and dark 
blue Dala horses and Swedish 
folk-art flowers float together 
on a white background. 
100% cotton. 19½” x 28”.   

#3560.2  $16.95

MEADOWLAND SERVING BOWLS
Whisk ingredients together or 
serve a salad in durable steel 
bowls. Cherished prints adorn the 
outside and bowls nest within one 
another for effortless storage. 
Food-safe powder-coated steel.
7” x 3¾”, 1½ quart (Small)
8½” x 4¼”, 2½ quart (Medium)
10” x 4½”, 4¼ quart (Large)
#5590  $49.95

MEADOWLAND TOWEL
Add life and character to your kitchen 
with our fun and colorful printed and 
woven cotton dishtowel. A perfect 
combination of form and function, 
this towel will make washing up less 
of a chore. 100% cotton. 18” x 28”.

#3560.9  $14.95

MEADOWLAND DISHCLOTH
Made from cotton and plant-based 
cellulose fibers, this 100% natural and 
compostable cloth is an established 
must-have in Scandinavia. It becomes 
soft and pliable when wet for easy 
c lean-up.  70% ce l lu lose ,  30% 
cotton. 6.½” x 8”. Made in Sweden.

#3690  $7.95

TULIPA SPOONREST
Put an end to messy countertops while cooking with this 
stoneware spoon rest. Gently curved and thoughtfully angled, 
this spoon rest is designed to contain drips and spills, and to give 
utensils a place to call home when not stirring, ladling, flipping, 
turning or mashing. Dishwasher safe. Stoneware. 8½” x 4½”.

#5591  $14.95

TULIPA MUG
P r e t t y  t u l i p s  s u r r o u n d 
this textured mug and it’s 
stackable! Stoneware. 16 oz.

#5593  $10.95

TULIPA DISHCLOTH
Tulips and butterflies decorate 
this Swedish dishcloth. Made 
of cellulose and cotton fibers. 
6½” x 8”. Made in Sweden. 
#3691  $7.95
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SWEDISH POSTBOX
Here’s a genuine Swedish-style mailbox, 
just like those that make it through winter 
after winter in Scandinavia. It’s proven 
just as tough against blistering Kansas 
summers, too. Completely weatherproof, 
all-steel construction. Generously sized: 
15½”H x 11½”W x 5”D. Specify: Red or 
Black (not shown).   #4501  $105.00

SWEDISH FLAG 
WINDSOCK

Often a windsock is easier to 
fly than a flag, yet still shows 
your heritage. This full-
sized windsock has blue and 
yellow streamers to dance in 
the wind and a top section 
styled after the Swedish 
flag. Cotton/polyester with 
nylon streamers. Securely 
hangs with locking hook 
at top. 66” long. Made in 
USA.   #3951  $32.95

Norwegian, Danish, 
Finnish, and American 

windsocks available online!

GARDEN FLAG
11” x 16”. (Garden 
bracket not included.) 
Made in U.S.A. Specify 
Sweden or Norway.
#3973   $19.95

VÄLKOMMEN
LUNCHEON SIZE

#6505  $7.95
COFFEE SIZE

#6505.1  $5.95

See additional napkins at
www.hemslojd.com

SUMMER FLOWERS
LUNCHEON SIZE
#6502   $7.95
COFFEE SIZE

#6502.1   $5.95

SWEDISH NAPKINS
Brighten any picnic or party with these 3-ply paper napkins. Printed 
on environmentally-friendly paper. Luncheon napkins are 6½” square. 

Coffee napkins are 5” square. Twenty napkins per package.
Made in Sweden. 

FLAG AND 
FLOWERS 

LUNCHEON
#6503   $7.95

FOLKLORE
LUNCHEON
50 napkins

#6507  $7.95

KURBITS
LUNCHEON

#6508  $7.95

NORDIC DESIGNS 
COLORING BOOK

Sixty-three Scandinavian 
designs will inspire anyone 
looking for challenging 
i l lus t ra t ions  to  co lor. 
Paperback. 8½” x 11”. 

#8164  $9.99

SCANDINAVIAN COLORING BOOK
Stunning, folk-inspired patterns and illustrations 
created by Zeena Shah. From snowflakes 
and birds to butterflies and flowers, printed 
on one-sided perforated pages. About 10” x 
10”. Paperback. 96 pages.   #8008  $14.95

SWEDISH EVERYDAY GIFT WRAP
Beautiful f lowers and Dala horses 
with Swedish dancers are printed on 
this quality wrapping paper. Special, 
uniquely-Swedish designs for gift-giving 
occasions throughout the year. Both 
styles in each package: 6’ long x 23” 
wide of each design (12 feet total). 
Imported from Sweden.   #6803  $9.95

DALA HORSE GIFT 
TAGS

Jana Johnson Schnoor 
design. 10 tags per 
package. 2½” x 3” 
with hole in top left 
corner. Single sheet.

#6333  $6.95

DALA HORSE CARD
Two Dala horses stand ready to 
greet your friend. The perfect card 
to send with a quick note. Blank 
inside so you can add your own 
sentiments. Approximately 4” x 6”. 
From Sweden.  #6310  $3.95 each
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SCANDINAVIAN “SPLENDOR” 
CALENDARS
With these popular award-winning calendars of 
Sweden and Norway you can organize the year 
in style. In addition to all the useful features 
of a calendar—easy-to-read dates, room for 
notes—these calendars give you great photos 
of the people and countryside, details of 

Scandinavian handiwork, American and Swedish (or Norwegian) holidays, and the traditional 
Name Days. Each 13-month calendar also includes January 2019—handy for end-of-the-year 
planning. Days of the week are in American order, Sunday-Saturday. 13" x 19½" when opened.

SPLENDOR OF SWEDEN CALENDAR   #6425_2018  $16.99
SPLENDOR OF NORWAY CALENDAR   #6426_2018  $16.99

“SWEDISH FLOWERS” CLOTH CALENDAR 
Celebrate 2018 with an imported cloth calendar wall 
hanging featuring the official flowers of every Swedish 
province. Days are arranged European-style, beginning 
with Monday, and the weeks are numbered. Wooden 
strips at top and bottom, with hanging loop. 100% cotton. 
Made in Sweden. 12½” x 35”.   #3589_2018  $21.95

SWEDISH PROVINCES CALENDAR 
“Sverigealmanackan”  

Each month of this popular calendar presents a colorful 
scene of the Swedish provincial countryside, village, 
home or farm life as illustrated by Swedish artist Erkers 
Marie Persson. Typical folk costumes and interesting 
information about the province and the scene depicted 
are included, as well. Swedish Name Days listed. Text 
in Swedish, English and German. Days of the week 
arranged European-style, Monday-Sunday. From 
Sweden. 11¾" x 16½".  #6440_2018  $22.95

DESKTOP SWEDISH PROVINCES CALENDAR
This little desktop calendar stands up tent-style and the calendar page shows both front and back, so you and the 
person sitting across the desk from you can both see it. Printed in Sweden. 4⅛” x 6”.   #6441_2018  $17.95

Additional calendars online at 
www.hemslojd.com

NARROW CLOTH CALENDARS
The calendar days are arranged in the 
American style (Sunday-Saturday). 8¼” 
x 24½” with decorative wire hanger 
(10½” x 3”). Printed by dye sublimation 
on polyester fabric. Made in the USA.

DALA HORSE CLOTH CALENDAR
#3599_2018  $17.95
ROSEMALING CLOTH CALENDAR
#3598.1_2018  $17.95

SWEDEN PANORAMIC 
CALENDAR
Panoramic photos of Sweden 
are displayed for each month. 
Days of the week arranged 
European-sty le,  Monday-
Sunday. 12½” x 12½” when 
opened .  F r om  Sweden .
#6418_2018  $14.95

FREE
shipping on orders over $200!

See page 39 for details.
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“MIDSOMMARDAG” TILE
Midsummer Day design. Cork 
backing with a display hanger. 
About 6” square ceramic. Made 
in USA.   #5663.6  $16.95

ROTARY CANDLE 
HOLDER

Easily assembled 
without tools, this 
candleholder sends 
delicate Swedish 
symbols c irc l ing 
when the candle is 
lit. Tea light included. 
Assembled s ize: 
6½”H x 2⅝”dia.   
#4209   $12.95

MIDSUMMER TEA LIGHT CANDLEHOLDER
Costumed folk dancers celebrate the beautiful 
blue of a Swedish sky as they circle the 
Midsummer pole 
on this painted 
wooden tea light 
holder. Tea light 
candle included.   
#2213   $16.95

MIDSUMMER POLE AND SWEDISH FIGURES
Perfect for Midsummer decorating! Hand-painted wood 
is adorned with ribbon, fabric and felt to create a festive 
trio for celebrating Midsummer’s Day. Made in Sweden.

SWEDISH GIRL 2¾” tall   #2457   $21.95
SWEDISH BOY 2¾” tall   #2458   $21.95
MIDSUMMER POLE 9” tall   #2459   $13.95

SWEDISH KIDS ORNAMENTS
Flat wooden ornaments are
hand-painted on both sides. 

Imported from Sweden. 
SWEDISH BOY   #2854  $10.95
SWEDISH GIRL   #2855  $10.95

DANISH IRON HEART CANDLEHOLDER
Sturdy, yet stylish, this hand-forged wrought-iron candleholder 
with heart-shaped base and glass candle cup help brighten 

your home on those 
long winter nights. 
4⅝” from base to 
top of glass. One ball 
candle included. Made 
in Denmark. Specify 
candle color: Ivory, 
White, Navy, Green, or 
Red.   #4020   $37.95

BALL CANDLES
Long-burning 2.5” candles, imported 
from Denmark. Package of 4 candles, 
all same color. Please specify color: 
Ivory, White, Navy, Green, or Red. 
(Glass candle cups not included.)

#7820   $12.95  4-pack

LEIF CANDLE HOLDER
Replacement glass cup for 
Danish Iron Candleholders. 
3½” tall x 4⅛” dia.   
#4097  $8.95

WAVE CANDLEHOLDER
A subtle curve lends a touch of class to this 
painted wooden candleholder. Rounded cups with 
metal inserts hold three standard-size candles. 
The neutral color works well with any decor. 
(Shown with #7799 White Wood Candlering, not 
included.) Cream. 2¼”H x 13⅜”W x 3½”D. Made 
in Sweden. If ordering with drop candles, specify 
color for all three candles: Blue, Yellow, Red, White. 

WITHOUT CANDLES
#2263  $37.95

WITH THREE DROP CANDLES
#2263  $59.95

DROP CANDLES   
Made of 100% pure stearin (considered 
the highest quality in Europe) with all-
cotton wicks, they’re slow burning. 7” tall. 

From Lijeholmens of 
Sweden. Specify color: 
Blue, Yellow, Red, or 
White (not shown).
#7822   $8.95 each

EVERYDAY CANDLERINGS
Dress up a plain candleholder or convert the one you use for the
holidays to enjoy it every day of the year! Fits standard taper candles. 

a. BLUE YELLOW WHITE   about 4” dia.   #7795   $4.95
b. ROSES   about 2½” dia.   #7800   $4.95

c. PURPLE TULIPS   about 4” dia.   #7778  $5.95
d. PURPLE LILAC   about 2½” dia.   7779  $5.95
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CRYSTAL DALA 
HORSE NECKLACE

A stunning red Dala 
horse suspended in 
crystal makes this 
necklace stand out. 
Adjustable leather strap 
(18”-20”). Pendant is 
1” by 2”. Handmade 
in Sweden. Designed

by Robert Ljubez.
#7022  $185.00

Other jewelry styles online at
www.hemslojd.com

f.

a. SILVER DALA HORSE EARRINGS   These delicate Dalas 
are exquisitely detailed, three dimensional, and handcrafted of 
sterling silver. ½” silver horses on ear wires. USA.   #7110  $24.95
b. MARIT’S HEART PENDANT   Beautiful handcrafted sterling- 
silver pendant inspired by traditional Scandinavian filigree 
jewelry. 1¼” wide, 20” sterling chain. USA.   #7112  $64.95
SILVER “BLÅVEIS” NECKLACE AND EARRINGS   
The blåveis is a favorite early spring Nordic flower. The earrings 
and triple-flower necklace are handcrafted of sterling silver. USA.

c. NECKLACE  2” long, 20” chain.  #7113  $59.95
d. EARRINGS  ½” on ear wires  #7111  $24.95

ROSEMALING EARRINGS AND NECKLACE
Handcrafted sterling silver with a rosemaling design. 
e. NECKLACE  1” dia., 20” chain. #7340   $49.95

f. EARRINGS  ¾” dia.   #7341  $26.95

b. c.

a.

d.

e.

CRYSTAL DALA HORSE PAPERWEIGHT
This miniature sculpture has been hand-
painted using environmentally-responsible 
organic colors. To preserve the beautiful 
finish of the piece, do not use strong cleaning 
agents and keep it away from strong direct 
sunlight. The paperweight is handmade 
in Sweden and signed on the bottom by 
designer Robert Ljubez. Cast crystal with 
painted and sandblasted motif. 4½” x 4”.
#5362  $245.00

LOVE RUNIC JEWELRY 
The Icelandic word Ást simply means love. This runic 
design expresses the most heartfelt emotions—
affection, devotion and passion. Rhodium-coated 
.925 sterling silver. Pendant is 13/16” L with 
18” chain. Earrings are ¾” L. Made in Iceland.

NECKLACE   #7348  $84.95
EARRINGS   #7349  $69.95

VIKING RUNIC PENDANT
This Sterling Silver Runic Viking Pendant inscription is in Younger Futhark. 
These runes were used between 800 and 1200 A.D. The inscription 
translates “May you be in good health and in good spirits”. The original 
was found in Bergen, Norway. Handcrafted silver. USA. Pendant is 
2” long with a 20” diamond-cut chain included.   #7351  $57.95

WOODEN DALA HORSE 
NECKLACE & EARRINGS

Hand-carved and hand-painted 
at Grannas A. Olsson Hemslöjd 
in Nusnäs, Dalarna, Sweden.

NECKLACE  1” tall, 19” sterling 
silver chain   #7101  $48.95
EARRINGS  1” tall, sterling 
silver posts   #7102  $68.95

DALA HORSE LOCKET
Hinged locket opens for insertion 
of photos or other mementos.  
Locket is 1⅛”H x ⅞”W x 3/16”D 
with 24” chain.   #7352   $46.95

DALA HORSE OVAL EARRINGS
Ovals are 9/16”H x ⅝”W on ear 
wires.   #7353   $24.95

PÄRLA VASE / CANDLEHOLDER
“Pärla” translates to gem, bead, or 
treasure. This decorative vase, in 
mouthblown glass with a hammered 
finish, is also a perfect candle holder. 
One red and one black beaded 
leather band included. (Shown with 
#7820 Ball Candle - not included.)
#5335  $24.95

DALA HORSE OVAL JEWELRY   Vintage brass with Dala horse 
design accented with silver glitter and two charms: a gold heart 
and a ruby-colored gem. Nancy Neill Designs. Handmade in USA.
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SWEDISH DREAM SOAPS
The scent of a day on the water! Salty and clean, in a simple, 
crisp soap. Mineral-rich salts naturally obtained from sea water 
are used in Sea Salt Soap. Seaweed Soap has active marine 
algae extracted from select seaweed. Aster Soap contains 
sea aster extract, which has anti-inflammatory benefits 
that retain moisture. 4.3 oz. bar. Made in USA by Kala Corp. 
SWEDISH DREAM SEAWEED SOAP   #7632  $7.95
SWEDISH DREAM SEA SALT SOAP   #7633  $7.95
SWEDISH DREAM SEA ASTER SOAP   #7637  $7.95

VICTORIA OF SWEDEN LINGONBERRY SOAP
These fine triple-milled soaps are made with inspiration from old 
Swedish beauty traditions for pure and glowing skin. Developed to 
take care of your skin, the soaps have been enriched with shea butter, 
Swedish honey, and cloudberry or lingonberry. Enjoy the sweet and 
fresh fragrance that takes your mind to 
tempting juicy fruit on a warm summer’s 
day. 2.4 oz. bar. Imported from Sweden.

SINGLE BAR   #7678  $5.95
BOX OF FOUR BARS   #7679  $21.95

SEA SALT HAND CREAM
A rich formula of 20% natural shea butter combined 
with the aura of Swedish Dream sea salt. Infusions of 
sunflower, lavender, calendula, and olive oil will keep your 
hands shipshape every day. Free of phthalates, parabens, 
sulfates, silicones, EDTA, and gluten. 100% vegan and 
cruelty free. 3 fl. oz. Made in the USA.   #7636  $14.95

SOLROS-TVÅL FACIAL SOAPS
Sunflower Facial Soap is extremely beneficial in the daily 
cleansing of very dry or aged facial skin. Made of sunflower oil and 
evening primrose oil, this soap contains a rich emollient high in 

essential fatty acids and a rare 
super-emollient skin nutrient, 
which keeps the skin moisturized 
after washing. 1.76-oz. bar. 
Made in USA by Kala Corp.

BOX OF FOUR BARS
#7630  $18.95
SINGLE BAR
#7631  $5.95

b.
b.

a.

b. KISS ME I’M... LIP BALM
Specify: Swedish (Lingonberry), 
Norwegian (Spearmint), Danish 
(Spearmint).   #7670  $2.95

a. SPEARMINT LIP BALM
Specify: Lutefisk, Lefse, Uff Da design.   
#7671  $2.95

LIP BALM
A fun way to jazz up your lip balm! Tell others to “Kiss me I’m Swedish/ 
Norwegian/Danish!” Maybe you want to alarm others by using what 
looks like lutefisk or lefse flavor, or do you just want to shout “Uff Da!”?.

See additional soaps at
www.hemslojd.com

NORDIC CARE SEA SALT SCRUB
Blending unique Scandinavian 
extracts with natural sea salt, this 
luxurious cream-based exfoliator 
revitalizes and conditions while 
gently removing dead skin. 8-oz. jar.

#7651  $24.95

NORDIC CARE DRY SKIN RELIEF
Helps relieve discomfort from skin disorders, especially 
psoriasis, eczema, and severely dry skin. 3-oz. tube.

#7650  $14.95

VOLCANIC ASH SOAP
Icelandic volcanic ash, known as 
“Mother Nature’s skin purifier”, is 
rich in minerals and antibacterial 
sulphur which helps slow down 
the aging process by stimulating 
collagen production. Used as a 
skincare remedy for centuries, 
the ash in the soap is active and 
provides a mild, natural exfoliation 
while absorbing toxins for the 
ultimate clean.   #7638  $7.95 LINGONBERRY BODY BUTTER

Envelop your skin in long-lasting moisturization and the silky-soft 
feeling of this luxurious body butter. Enriched with shea butter, 
Swedish honey, and lingonberry. You’ll be enchanted by the 
sweet and romantic scent, 
a caress for the senses! 8.5 
oz. Imported from Sweden. 

#7674   $24.95

LINGONBERRY BODY WASH
Reveal refreshed and hydrated skin with this 
body wash based on an effective yet gently-
cleansing formula. Enriched with shea butter, 
Swedish honey, and lingonberry. 8.5 oz. 
Imported from Sweden.   #7675   $24.95
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SCANDINAVIAN STRIPED SOCKS
You don’t have to be from Sweden to show off these sweet 
stripes. 80% cotton, 19% nylon, 1% spandex. One size fits 
most. Specify color: Green, Violet, or Orange.   #3089  $14.95

NORDIC STRIPE SOCKS
The beautiful floral pattern rises just above the ankle, 6” from 
heel to top of sock, and features a strip of floral design. 60% 
cotton, 39% polyamide, 1% elastane. One size fits most. Specify

color: Black, Red, Violet, Green, White, Blue, or Charcoal.
#3080  $14.95

Additional socks at 
www.hemslojd.com

DALA HORSE SOCKS
Show your wi ld and si l ly 
Scandinavian side with these fun 
Dala horse socks! A bestseller 
for  three years.  They ’ re 
comfortable, soft, and cute! 83% 
cotton, 16% nylon, 1% spandex. 
One size fits most. Specify 
color: Black, Red, or Navy.

#3083  $16.95

c. SWEDEN STRING BEANIE
Keep warm while celebrating your heritage! Large letters spell “Sweden” around 
the beanie. Soft fur-like lining to keep you warm. 100% acrylic. Machine wash 
cold, dry flat. One size fits most. Designed by Robin Ruth.   #3041  $22.95

SWEDEN BASEBALL CAPS
Caps for all seasons and reasons. Wear them to keep the sun 
out of your eyes or the rain off your head. Put them on when 
you’re late getting out of bed! 100% cotton with adjustable 
back closure to fit most sizes. Designed by Robin Ruth.  

DENIM BASEBALL CAP   Denim blue with quilted 
and embroidered lettering.   #3023  $24.95

FLORAL BASEBALL CAP   Quilted multicolored 
floral design on a white background with 
embroidered lettering.   #3024  $24.95

d. SWEDEN AVIATOR HAT
The design is knitted in the 
colors of the Swedish flag 
(plus white), the quilted lining 
keeps out the cold, and the 
faux-fleece flaps that tie 
under the chin keep your 
neck and ears toasty. 100% 
acrylic. Stretches to fit most 
sizes snugly. #3042   $29.95

See matching gloves 
online. #3043  $16.95

c.

d

RED DALA HORSE AND
SWEDEN TOTE BAG

Durable and dynamic, this cotton canvas 
bag is printed with white lettering and 
puffy Dala horses. Designed by Robin 
Ruth of Amsterdam, it is fully lined, 
with a zipper closure, interior zipper 
pocket, and two straps for slinging over 
your shoulder or carrying by hand. 
15”W x 11”H x 4½”D.   #3257  $27.95

CHILD’S STRING BEANIE
Large letters spell “Sweden.” 
Soft fur-like lining will keep 
heads warm. Navy, deep red, 
and off-white. 100% acrylic. 
Machine wash cold, dry flat. 
One size fits most children. 
Designed by Robin Ruth.
#3044  $22.95

Need gloves or mittens?
Look online at

www.hemslojd.com
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SWEDEN FLAG T-SHIRT
Let your Swedish pride show! Featuring classic 
lettering and the flag of the home country, this 
bold design is sure to catch the eye. Design 
is screen printed in USA and made to look 
worn and weathered. Black, 50% cotton, 50% 
polyester, preshrunk. A Hemslöjd Original. 
Specify size: S, M, L, XL  #3160  $19.95

2XL   #3160  $21.95
Youth sizes: XS, S, M, L  #3160.1 $18.95

SWEDISH ROOTS T-SHIRT
Do all your ancesters come from Sweden? 
Or do you love the single drop of Swedish 
blood you have? Either way, this shirt 
will tell everyone how proud you are of 
your heritage! Design is screen printed in 
USA. Yellow. 50% cotton, 50% polyester, 
preshrunk. A Hemslöjd Original. 

Specify size:
S, M, L, XL   #3165  $19.95

2XL   #3165  $21.95

MEATBALL PARTY T-SHIRT
Do you have an addiction to Swedish 
meatballs? Do you need to send some 
hints for the smörgåsbord? Are you the 
“life of the party?” This fun shirt says 
it all! Heather gray. 50% cotton, 50% 
polyester, preshrunk. A Hemslöjd Original.
Specify size: S, M, L, XL   #3169  $19.95

 2XL   #3169  $21.95

Check out all the fun t-shirts at 
www.hemslojd.com

GOT AQUAVIT? T-SHIRT
Black with printed white lettering.
100% cotton. 
Specify size: S, M, L, XL   #3173  $19.95

2XL   #3173  $21.95

SWEDEN SINCE 1523 T-SHIRT
No need to open a history book. This 
shirt reminds you of Sweden’s birthday. 
Heather gray with printed blue and yellow 
design. 100% cotton. Specify size: 

S, M, L, XL   #3174  $19.95
2XL   #3174  $21.95

SWEDISH BY MARRIAGE 
T-SHIRT

Your spouse is tall, blonde, and fond 
of pickled herring, but you don’t have 
a speck of Swedish DNA. This shirt is 
your explanation and excuse! Royal 
blue with yellow lettering outlined 
in black. 100% cotton. Specify size: 

S, M, L, XL   #3175  $19.95
2XL   #3175  $21.95FIKA T-SHIRT

“What part of fika don’t you understand?” 
The cup of caffeine? The necessary 
sweets? The quality time with family and 
friends? Wear this tee defiantly at your 
social coffee break—and elsewhere—and 
be prepared with an answer! 100% cotton.
Specify size: S, M, L, XL  #3177  $19.95

2XL   #3177  $21.95

GOT GLÖGG? T-SHIRT
Red with printed white lettering. 

100% cotton.
Specify size: S, M, L, XL  #3133  $19.95

2XL   #3133  $21.95

BLOM FLOWER T-SHIRT
Feminine-fit tee in pretty heather-purple 
with printed off-white Scandinavian 
floral design. Rounded neck and 
bottom. 50% polyester, 25% cotton, 
25% rayon. Specify women’s size:

S, M, L, XL   #3180  $24.95
2XL   #3180  $26.95

SCANDINAVIAN SPIRITS T-SHIRTS
Show your Scandinavian spirit and score some Scandinavian spirits! Get the “aquavit” 
version if you’re partial to the herb-flavored distilled beverage or the “glögg” version 
if you prefer the hot spiced wine. Can’t choose? Get one of each. Who needs milk?
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DENIM-BLUE SWEATSHIRT 
WITH ROSEMALING

This long-sleeved denim-blue 
sweatshirt features a feminine fit 
and an embroidered rosemaling-
style design. 50% cotton, 50% 
polyester fleece. Specify size:

S, M, L, XL   #3015  $39.95
2XL  #3015  $42.95

SUPER SWEDE YOUTH T-SHIRT
“S” stands for “Super” and “Swede” on 
the chest of this unisex youth shirt. Royal 
blue with printed red and yellow design. 
100% cotton. Machine wash cold. Specify 
youth size: XS (2/4), S (6/8), M (10/12).

#3019  $16.95

WOMEN’S BLING DALA HORSE T-SHIRT
Feminine-fit tee in heather-charcoal with 
sparkly red Dala horse appliqué. Double-
stitched scoop neck, rounded bottom, 
and half sleeves.  50% polyester, 25% 
cotton, 25% rayon. Specify women’s size: 

S, M, L, XL   #3181  $42.95
2XL   #3181  $44.95

THOR’S HAMMER HOODIE
Black hoodie with front pocket pouch and 
image of Thor’s hammer on back. Above 
the hammer is the Old Norse word Mjöllnir, 
the name of Thor’s famous weapon. 50% 
cotton, 50% polyester. Machine wash. 
Specify size: S, M, L, XL   #3123  $42.95

2XL   #3123  $45.95

LITTLE VIKING ONESIE 
Light blue. 100% cotton. Machine 
wash. Specify size: 6, 12, 18, or 
24 months.   #3026  $15.95
LITTLE VIKING BIB
Velcro closure. White. 100% cotton. 
Machine wash.   #3027  $12.95

VIKING IN TRAINING T-SHIRT
Clothe the younger members of your 
Viking horde with this shirt, suitable 
for world conquering or backyard 
play. Heather gray with navy blue 
printed design. 90% preshrunk 
cotton, 10% polyester. Machine 
wash. Specify youth size: XS (2/4), S 
(6/8), M (10/12).   #3017   $16.95

SWEDISH PRINCESS T-SHIRT
Light pink. 100% cotton. Machine wash. 
Specify youth size: XS (2/4), S (6/8), M 

(10/12).   #3136   $16.95
SWEDISH PRINCESS ONESIE

Light pink. 100% cotton. Machine wash.
Specify size: 6, 12, 18, or 24 months. 

#3135  $15.95

SWEDEN TRACK JACKET
Embroidered “Sweden” and flag 
on left of chest. Machine wash 
cold. 100% polyester. Specify size:

S, M, L, XL   #3014  $64.95
2XL   #3014  $68.95

GRANDMOTHER T-SHIRTS
Show your pride in being a grandmother with one of these pretty 
embroidered feminine-fit t-shirts. Columbia blue. 100% cotton.

Specify women’s size: S, M, L, XL   $24.95
2XL, 3XL   $27.95

MORMOR  Mother’s Mother   #3178
FARMOR  Father’s Mother   #3179
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DALA HORSE HAIR CLIPS
Our red Dala horse barrettes 
come two to a package. The 
resin Dala horse is about 
1” tall and 1” wide. Clip is 
2” wide.   #3032  $6.95

SOFT DOLLS
All dressed up and ready to play! Our soft dolls, 
in either a Swedish or Norwegian costume, 
will quickly become favorites of children and 
collectors. 12” tall. Ages 3 and up. Made in Sweden. 
SWEDEN DOLL   #3408  $29.95
NORWAY DOLL   #3409  $29.95

CHILD’S APRON
When little ones are helping in the kitchen or 
creating a work of art, this apron will protect 
their clothing. Child size with sturdy straps 
for tying behind the back. 100% Cotton. 
Machine washable. 15¾” x 19½”. Specify 
color: Beige or Navy.   #3230  $23.95

MADE IN USA WITH SWEDISH 
INGREDIENTS TODDLER T-SHIRT
Swedish pride is a family affair. Start 
your kids or grandkids out early! 
This adorable shirt highlights your 
ancestry while staying rooted in 
the USA. 100% cotton. A Hemslöjd 
Original. Specify size: 6, 12, 18, 
or 24 months.   #3004  $16.95

SEASONS OF SWEDEN 
PUZZLE
Heidi Lange’s depiction of 
Swedish holidays provides the 
image for this puzzle. Great for 
young and old to do together!  
For ty-p iece  puzz le  w i th 
medium size puzzle pieces. 
14” x 11”.   #7412  $9.95

PLUSH BEAR
This cuddly cutie wears its 
heart on its chest and is child 
safe (eyes, noses, and other 
plastic parts are tested to 
withstand being pulled out, 
with seams tested for strength 
and stitching), flame- and 
fire-resistant, and non-toxic. 
100% polyester. Machine 
washable. 10” tall. Swedish 
design.   #3426  $24.00

BABY BLANKET
The perfect shower gift! 
This polar fleece blanket 
in the softest pastels will 
keep babies warm with the 
softest touch. Rounded 
corners and stitched edges 
with embroidered Dala 
horse.  100% polyester. 
30” x 36”. Specify color: 
Yellow, Pink, or Blue.
#3492  $16.95

Additional children’s items at
www.hemslojd.com

PLUSH DALA HORSE
Hug them, squeeze them, pet them. These Dalas 
were meant for play! (Not recommended for 
children under 12 months.) Stuffed plush fabric with 
embroidered design. 100% polyester. Hand wash 
only. 7½”H x 7½”W x 2½”D. Specify Red or Blue.

#3429  $28.95

SWEDISH CHICK ONESIE
When she wears this adorable attire, 
printed with a poultry pun, your little 
flicka (Swedish for “girl”) will be pretty in 
pink! Overlapped shoulders and 3-snap 
crotch for easy on and off. 100% cotton. 
Machine washable. (Not intended for 
sleepwear.)  Printed in USA. Specify size: 
6, 12, 18, or 24 months.   #3000  $15.95
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CLOTH VIKING HAT
This soft helmet is perfect 
for Vikings of all ages. Back 
of helmet features an elastic 
band, making it an easy fit for 
anyone. One size fits most.

#3021  $9.95

“D IS FOR DALA HORSE: A Nordic Countries Alphabet”
Arctic Circle, Lingonberries, Sauna—This exciting children’s 

picturebook is a colorful A-to-Z 
tour of all the Nordic countries. 
Page by page and letter by 
letter, another generation will 
be introduced to Scandinavian 
history, culture, and traditions. 
By Kathy-jo Wargin with 
illustrations by Renée Graef. 
Ages 4-10. Hardcover. 40 pages. 
#8131  $17.95

“PER AND THE DALA HORSE” 
Per, the youngest son, didn’t inherit 
as much as his older brothers—only 
a handsomely-carved and painted 
wooden horse. But he knew that one 
day the horse would prove useful. 
Stunning colored-pencil illustrations 
by Yvonne Gilbert, spirited story 
by Rebecca Hickox. Softcover.
30 pages.        #8176  $9.95

PIPPI LONGSTOCKING BOOKS   Pippi, the girl with the upside-
down braids and no parents to tell her what to do, delights children 
around the world. Classic children’s books by Astrid Lindgren, the 
beloved and celebrated Swedish author. Of interest to children ages 
4 and up, for read-aloud or young readers. The three “Pippi” books 
come in individual softcover editions, easier for young readers to hold. 
“PIPPI LONGSTOCKING”  Book 1, 160 pages.    #8101  $6.99
“PIPPI GOES ON BOARD”  Book 2, 140 pages.   #8102  $5.99 
“PIPPI IN THE SOUTH SEAS”  Book 3, 125 pages.  #8103  $5.99
PIPPI SOFT DOLL     This doll is small enough for the 
littlest Pippi fan and big enough to hug during naptime or 
to carry in the car. 8” tall. From Sweden.   #3404  $26.95

HANS CHRISTIAN ANDERSEN’S FAIRY TALES
This classic collection of Hans Christian Andersen’s tales includes his 
best-loved characters: Thumbelina, 
the Ugly Duckling, the Little Mermaid, 
the Snow Queen, and many others. 
Retold by Anna Milbourne and 
beautifully illustrated, these stories 
are an essential addition to any family 
bookshelf. This volume incudes 12 
tales for young children ages 3 to 
8. Padded hardcover. 280 pages.

   #8179   $19.99

EYE WONDER VIKINGS BOOK
Step back in time and discover the Norsemen of 
northern Europe! Learn about the gods, such as Odin 
and Thor, as well as writing 
with runes, plus the legends 
and beliefs, weapons and 
warriors, and trade and 
travel of these rulers of the 
sea. The Eye Wonder series 
organizes information in a 
way that’s easy to search, 
easy to read, and easy to 
learn. Ages 5-9. Hardcover. 

56 pages.   
#8297   $10.99

VIKING SOFT DOLL
With his horned helmet and Swedish 
flag shield, this adorable blue-eyed, 
blonde-bearded warrior qualifies as 
an action figure, although a safe 
one. (No sharp sword included!) 
Removable faux fur vest and “THE 
LAND OF VIKINGS” printed at bottom 
of shirt. 12” high. From Sweden.

#3416   $28.95

“HOW TO BE A VIKING”
Vikings are brave. But Hiccup isn’t like other Vikings. He’s 
afraid of everything... including the sea. Featuring the 
beloved main character from the celebrated How to Train 
Your Dragon series, here’s an exciting adventure that shows 
what it really means to be brave. Included with this book is 

an audio CD featuring 
author Cressida Cowell 
reading the story aloud! 
The CD also includes a 
preview of the first book 
in the How to Train 
Your Dragon series 
read by David Tennant. 
Hardcover Book with 
audio CD. 27 pages.
#8298   $15.00

See other youth books at 
www.hemslojd.com
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DALA HORSE BOWL
Surrounded by unusually-decorated Dala 
horses, this bowl will start your day in a Swedish 
way! English, German and French translations 
of “Sweden” and “Dala horse” appear on the 
inside of the bowl. Ceramic. Dishwasher and 
microwave safe. Bowl is 2¼” tall and 5½” wide 
at rim, 3” wide at base.   #5602  $14.95

DALA HORSE CERAMIC COASTERS
Artwork designed by Hemslöjd’s in-house 
artist, Shirley Malm, these highly absorbent 
ceramic coasters will protect furniture 
from water rings. Cork backing and fade- 
resistant design. 4” square. Set of four, 
nicely boxed. Made in USA.   #5757  $19.95

DALA HORSE WINE STOPPER
Add a bit of Sweden to your wine bottle. 
Made of high quality zinc 
alloy and chrome coated. 
Three rubber rings to fit 
just about any bottle. 4½” 
long, 1¾” diameter 
i m a g e .  E x c l u s i v e 
Hemslöjd artwork.
#5758  $16.95

DALA HORSE IRON-ON PATCH
Machine embroidered patches. Iron 
o r  s ew  on t o 
your  favor i te 
jacket, shirt, or 
tote. 3¼” x 3¼”
#7521   $4.95

ETCHED STEMLESS WINE GLASSES
Sip wine—and all your other beverages—
from these beautifully-etched glasses that 
sit solidly on their bottoms instead of stems. 
Select the Swedish symbol or opt for the 
Norwegian “Oops!” 16¾ oz. 3⅞”H. Etched in 
our Hemslöjd workshop. Specify design: Dala 
horse or Uff Da.   #1532  $16.95 set of 2

ETCHED VOTIVE HOLDER
NEW! Our new Modern Dala Horse 
design on a 4” square glass votive  
holder with 3” Macintosh apple-
scented candle. Use as a votive 
or candy dish.    #1604   $19.95

DALA HORSE NAVY TEA LIGHT
A red Dala horse hand-painted 
on a wooden tea light holder. 
Tea  l ight  cand le  inc luded. 
2¾”d ia .  Made  in  Sweden . 

#2210  $16.95

DALA HORSE 
BOTTLE OPENER
A n n a  V i k t o r i a 
Design of Sweden. 
Ch r ome  f i n i s h . 
Nicely boxed. 2¾”H 
x 1½”W x ⅛”D.
#2675  $14.95

Other etched glass options at 
www.hemslojd.com

GREEN FLORAL DALA HORSE RUG
This colorful, sturdy, printed mat is rubber 
backed so it won’t slip, and has a black 
hemmed edge. Made in the USA. 18” x 24”.

#3344  $32.95

DALA HORSE PILLOW
Perfect as a pillow or plush toy, it’s 
also perfectly safe for children over 
12 months. Red with embroidered 
design on one side. 100% polyester. 
Hand wash only. 13”W x 13½”H x 2”D.

#3415  $19.95

DALA HORSE BATIK PRINT
Featuring a Dala Horse, this batik-inspired 
print by famous Swedish artist Heidi 
Lange will brighten any wall in your home. 
Framed print is 14”W x 10”H x 1”D.

#3704  $39.95
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DALA HORSES 
Over the years, the hand-carved and hand-painted Dala horse has 
become a symbol of authentic Swedish handicraft and one of Sweden’s 
most popular souvenirs. These Dala horses are made at the Nils Olsson 
Hemslöjd and Grannas A. Olsson Hemslöjd in Nusnäs, Dalarna, Sweden.
Please specify color: Traditional Red, Blue, White, or Black. 

12”     #2090     $300.00      5”       #2040    $45.00
10”     #2080     $200.00       4”       #2030    $35.00
8”       #2070     $100.00       2¾”    #2020    $30.00
6¾”    #2060       $65.00      2”       #2010    $25.00
6”       #2050       $55.00      1¼”    #2005    $20.00
Horses are measured from top of ears down. Looking for larger 
sizes? We have wooden Dala horses up to 19½" on our website. 
All prices subject to change due to currency exchange rates.

All orders of $150.00 or more receive 
a free “Thank You” gift!
See page 38 for details.

CANDLEHOLDER WITH HEART & DALA HORSES
Whether you are Swedish or not, this beautiful hand-
painted wooden candleholder will show your love of 
fine things. Design on both sides. Red heart is attached 
with ribbon. 11¼”W x 7⅝”H. Four white taper candles 
included. Imported from Sweden.   #2260  $68.95

ANTIQUE-INSPIRED DALA HORSE
Inspired by the Dala horses created between 1880 
and 1920, these horses are painted in the old 
traditional way with dry pigments. Made by Grannas 
A. Olsson Hemslöjd in Nusnäs, Sweden. 6¾” tall. 
Please specify Green or Blue.   #2061  $100.00

“BLING” DALA HORSE
Swarovski crystals add a touch of “bling” to 
these Dala horses. Decorated on one side 
only with your choice of a white or black 
Dala horse and another choice of pink or 
blue roses. Made by Grannas A. Olsson 
Hemslöjd and OK Art Design of Sweden.
Specify color of horse: Black or White. 
Specify color of rose: Blue or Pink.
6” tall  #2050.1  $85.00
5” tall  #2040.1  $70.00
4” tall  #2030.1  $60.00

SITTING DALA HORSE
Sometimes a horse just needs to sit!
The perfect addition to your Dala
horse collection. Hand-carved
and hand-painted at the 
Grannas  A.  O lsson 
Hemslöjd in Nusnäs, 
Sweden.  5”H x
4”W. Available
i n  r e d  o n l y.
#2035  $65.00

COLORFUL DALA HORSES TOWEL AND POTHOLDER
A parade of multicolored Dala horses, lingonberries, 
and blueberries on a white background will perk up any 
kitchen. Designed in Sweden. Towel is 100% cotton, 
27” x 20½”. Potholder has red trim with hanging 
loop, is cotton with 100% polyester filling, 8” square. 

POTHOLDER   #3609  $7.95
TOWEL   #3647  $14.95

DALA HORSE WITH 
FLAGS PLAYING CARDS
Slightly smaller than a 
standard deck—perfect for 
smaller hands! 2” x 3¼”. 
54 cards.   #7408   $8.95
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THANK YOU GIFT ON ORDERS OF $150.00 OR MORE
To show our appreciation for your order, we offer a 
free gift for orders of $150 or more. Choose between a 
Ballograf Dala Horse Pen created especially for Hemslöjd 
or a Swedish dishcloth (Tulips or Christmas design) made 
in Sweden. Just note your free gift preference on the 
order form. If not in stock, a substitution will be sent.

BALLOGRAF DALA HORSE PEN   #0000
TULIPS DISHCLOTH   #0006

CHRISTMAS (design will vary)   #0007

DALA HORSE PLATE
This beautiful wooden display plate is 
decorated by our in-house folk artist 
using traditional Swedish kurbits folk-
painting strokes. It is personalized 
with your name or inscription. Hanger 
on back. 12” dia. Specify name, 
up to 15 letters.   #2170  $60.00

HEMSLÖJD ORIGINALS
MADE IN LITTLE SWEDEN, U.S.A.

Hand-Crafted ● Hand-Painted

SCANDINAVIAN DOOR HARPS
Our woodworkers skillfully create each hollow-bodied 
harp from basswood and Baltic birch, adding four tunable 
wire-strings and wooden striker-balls for good resonance 
and a pleasant sound. To really make the harps special 
they are hand-decorated by our in-house folk artist. 
Personalized with your name or a “welcome” greeting at 
no extra charge. Keyhole hanging slot on back. If your 
door is metal, just attach a strong magnet strip to the back 
of the harp. 9”H x 7”W x 1”D. See website for additional 
styles. Specify lettering, up to 15 characters. Specify style: 
a. Dala Horse, b. Blue Kurbits, c. Swedish Kurbits Flowers.

#1080  $60.00

a.

b.

c.

WEDDING AND ANNIVERSARY PLATE
A wooden plate, hand-painted by our in-
house artist in the old Swedish folk-art 
kurbits style. Personalized with names 
and wedding date, it will be a cherished 
keepsake. Hanger on back for wall display. 
12” dia. Specify inscription, 1 or 2 lines of 
up to 20 characters each.   #2179  $85.00

DALA HORSE WINE BOTTLE HOLDER
NEW! From our workshop, a Dala horse 
to hold your wine. Two Dala horses, 
decorated by our in-house artist, stand 
side by side to hold your favorite bottle of 
wine. About 7”H x 6½”W. Specify color: 
Red, Blue, or White.   #1071  $45.00

2-SIDED WINE GLASS HOLDER
NEW! Display your wine glasses with that special 
bottle of wine. Two red Dala horses adorn the 
top while the Swedish kurbits design on the 
underside will vary. About 8¾” x 5¾” oval.

#1070  $35.00

The items on these two pages (excluding “thank you gifts”) 
are original pieces of art (not mass-produced). Each item is 
hand-painted by our artists; therefore no two will be exactly 
the same. The artist will use the same basic color palette and 
Swedish folk-art style that you see in these pictures, but color 

shades in the flowers and borders may vary. Visible brush 
strokes and other evidence of a handmade decorative item add 

to its charm and timelessness.

More Hemslöjd Originals available at 
www.hemslojd.com
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Original folk art by artist Shirley Malm available 
at www.hemslojd.com

ORDERING INFORMATION
“Quick-Order” anytime online at

 www.hemslojd.com

CATALOG PHONE ORDERS
1-800-779-3344 or 1-785-227-2983

Monday-Friday:  9am – 5pm Central Time

NOVEMBER 4 TO DECEMBER 16, 2017 HOURS
Monday-Friday:  9am – 6pm Central Time

Saturday:  9am – 1pm Central Time

SEND MAIL ORDERS TO: 
Hemslöjd, Inc. PO Box 152, Lindsborg, KS 67456

*Additional charges may apply for specific carrier requests. 
Orders sent to Alaska, Hawaii, APO/FPO, or U.S. Territories 
will ship by U.S. Mail (Priority Mail or Parcel Post). Use the 
Standard Shipping Chart, but note that additional charges 
may be added, based on package weight and shipping 
method. We will contact you with charges.
International orders will be shipped by mail with actual 
shipping and handling charges added. The recipient is 
responsible for any Customs charges or extra delivery fees. 
We collect sales tax on orders delivered to Kansas 
addresses. 9.5% sales tax will be added to the order total 
(including shipping). Outside of Kansas, taxes are the 
customer’s responsibility.

For each shipping address add:
$85.00 and under............. $8.95
$85.01 to $200.00.............$9.95
$200.01 and over..............FREE

SHIPPING & HANDLING
(U.S. except AK, HI, APO/FPO) *

HEMSLÖJD’S DALA HORSE SIGN
Since 1984, we have produced personalized Dala Horse Signs for homes all around the world. Completely 
handmade in our workshop in Lindsborg, each wooden sign is decorated and lettered on both sides by 
our in-house folk artist. It is weather-hardy and made to be displayed outdoors. When ordering, please 
specify the inscriptions you want lettered on both sides of your Dala Horse Sign. Most popular are: 
family name, “Välkommen” or “Kom igen” (“welcome” or “come again” in Swedish). We can also paint 
your house number or “welcome” in many other languages. Please see instructions on the order form. 
Display chains, eye screws and easy display instructions included with each horse (except 6” thin sign). 

Specify color: Traditional Swedish Red-Orange, Blue, Natural Wood, Purple, Black, or White. 

SOLID WOOD DALA HORSE SIGNS
14” tall, almost 2” thick   #1011  $60.00
11” tall, almost 2” thick   #1012  $55.00

THIN PROFILE DALA HORSE SIGNS
14” tall, ½” thick   #1013  $50.00
11” tall, ½” thick   #1014  $45.00
6” tall, ½” thick   #1005  $25.00

DALA HORSE 
DROPPINGS

F r e s h  f r o m 
Hemslojd’s own 
Dala herd! These 
basswood scraps 
make a fun gag 
gift or stocking 
s tu f fe r !  (Note: 
no t  fo r  human 
c o n s u m p t i o n ! )   
#1032   $1.95

DALA CAT SIGN
A wonderful way to welcome guests to your cat- friendly 
home! The same design adorns each side. Weather-
hardy and made to be displayed outdoors. 13”H x 8”W 
x ½”D. Inscription limited 
to 10 characters. Display 
chains, eye screws and easy 
display instructions included. 
Specify color: Traditional 
Swedish Red-Orange, Blue, 
or Purple.   #1023   $55.00

DISPLAY BRACKET
Made by our local blacksmith, this optional iron bracket is the perfect way to display your Dala 
Horse Sign from a wall or post. 17” wide. Black baked-on powder-coat finish.   #1095  $24.95

DALA DACHSHUND SIGN
Each sign is handcrafted and painted here in our Lindsborg, KS, workshop. Our 
Dala Dachshund Sign is weather-hardy and made to be displayed outdoors. 

Display chains, eye screws and easy display instructions 
included. Inscription, on one or both sides,  limited 

to 12 characters. 
21” from nose 
to tail, ½” thick. 

Specify color: Traditional 
Swedish Red-Orange or 
Blue.   #1022   $55.00

NORWEGIAN FJORD HORSE SIGN
Made of solid basswood, shaped by our 

craftsmen and decorated by our folk artist. 
Personalized with your name or a greeting 

on one or both sides. About 13” 
tall and 2” thick. Display 

chains, eye screws 
and  easy  d i sp l ay 
instructions included. 
Specify color: Fjord-
Blue or Natural Wood.
#1018  $70.00

DALA HORSE BLOCK
Pre-cut Dala horse-shaped block with instructions 
to get you started on a simple carving project. 4” 
tall. From Hemslöjd workshop.   #1030  $4.95

New Shipping!
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Shop from this catalog through Sept. 2018.
Prices and availability subject to change.
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We invite you to visit us in Lindsborg, Kansas!
Our Scandinavian gift shop is open daily, including some holidays.  

Mon.-Sat. 8:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. • Sunday 12:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.

To learn about Lindsborg’s festivals and events,
museums, galleries, lodging and dining, go to:

www.visitlindsborg.com
“A Destination for all Seasons!—Lindsborg.... Ja!!”

ELECTRIC “ADVENTSTAKE” CANDLESTICKS
Throughout the Advent and Christmas seasons Scandinavians 
like to have a special holiday light in the window. In Sweden, 
this is the light you’ll find in home and office windows 
everywhere. It’s also a nice, gentle light on a mantle or hall 
table. The natural candlestick can be used all year. Wired for 
U.S. current, UL-listed. Long cord with on-off switch. Wooden candleholder 
with plastic candles. 14½"H x 16½"W x 2½"D. Imported from Sweden. 

(Additional candlesticks online at www.hemslojd.com)

RED CANDLESTICK  #2510  $38.00
NATURAL CANDLESTICK  #2509  $38.00

Special price $36.00 each if you buy 2 or more of either color!

EXTRA BULBS FOR 7-CANDLE CANDLESTICK
Package of three bulbs. 17 volts, 3 watts.

#2598  $3.00

CARL LARSSON CALENDAR
Twelve charming pictures from the very special 
world of Swedish painter Carl Larsson illustrate this 
wonderful calendar. Larsson found his subjects in life 
around him: his family, his home and his farm. For well 
over a century his pictures have been an inspiration 
for design and decor. There is ample room on this 
calendar for keeping track of important dates and 
appointments. Dates are arranged in the American 
style (Sunday-Saturday). At the end of the year, 
you’ll have a dozen lovely prints suitable for framing. 
Calendar opens to 12" x 26".    #6411  $14.99

“NUSNÄS” BLANKET
Don’t count sheep, count Dalas! Snuggle up with 
our extra-soft fleece Dala horse blanket on those 
cold winter nights. A favorite in last year’s catalog, 
now in two colors! 100% polyester. Machine wash 
cold, line dry. 48” x 60”. From Grannas A. Olsson 
Hemslöjd in Nusnäs, Sweden. Specify: Red or Black.
#3493  $54.95

SWEDISH PEPPARKAKOR TIN
Baked according to the original 
recipe from 1952. Approximately 
75 heart-shaped cookies in a 
red cookie tin. 14 oz. Made by 
Nyakers Pepparkakor of Sweden. 
#7997  $19.95


